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Abstract
Many science education rcsc:an::bers suggest that $lUdm.lS taking introductory physics
courses should cmuIate the behaviolD" ofprofessional scientists by learning to eonstnJCt
(and usc) formal models. Largely this research has been done allbe high school level. I
believe: thai this approach must also be tested at the college level for two reasons. First,
many college students may never have done a physics course before. Second, those who
have probably did not learn via modelling but by a less sophisticated method. The result
is that neither student is distinguishable on a conceptual test about the natun: aClhe
physical world. The main coal ormy research is to determine Ute feasibility of the high
school modelling method proposed by Hestenes and Wells when the approach is applied
toa technical college's introduc:torymeclJanicscourse. During the Call and winter of
1997 and 19981 trained a young physics instructor in this method. During that time I
monitored his efforts with fresh and repeating~lS in the same COUISC. In the fall of
1998 Irepealcd the study with fresh students oCmy own.. lbe conceptual gains orOOm
groups were cross-refc:renoed and then cheeked with a non modelling control. My results
showed that modelling did significantly improve conceptual undemanding oftbe
Newtonian world. However, the prescnDed method is not practical given the time and
content constraints of the typical college level course.
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Chapter 1: Modelling in Physics Education

Introduction.

One often hears the question, -should we be satisfied with the current state ofphysics

education?- Many people think that we should never accept the status quo when it

comes to the reproduction or continuance ofour society. According to Miller and Seller

(1990) a core of educational theorists, known IS the social-change group, believe that

schools should develop student autonomy and not reinforce conformity. This is a main

goal arany IDOlkllingcurrieulum. Sometimes people oflhi!; mind set preach that things

are in shambles so we must fix them.. Such claims may or may DOt be true. Other times

they merely ask, "Can we do things better?- Typically I social-changc theorist wants to

know ifour schools W1111ead our students to I good sense of efficacy (Miller and Seller,

1990). Depending on the counayofresearch. we can fmd people making both types of

claims about changing the way we teach introductory physics. While I do not believe the

sicuation in Newfoundland is critical, 1do feel that we must look out for new ideas and

practices lhat may enhance how we teach and learn physics. We need 10 ask ifour

teaching practices promote StUdent autonomy. One method that might do thU i.5

modelling oriented instruction. BefOfe I can continue with thepurposc of this study, I

mUSt clarify some critical concepts about physics inslrUCtion and scientific modelling.

Traditional approacbes to physics teacbing.

In most of the literature on modelling in science education one sees warnings about -the

traditional physics COI.If$C.- These researehen assume that the -traditional physics



course" is a universal experience. I have no doubt that thtte is a general col1~tionof

practices we consider "traditional" Howew:r, the precise details ofdelivery and content

oftbesesocalledtnditional~arenotunifonn.

Many practices are almost entrenched mllvttUI habits ofphysics teacher$. From my

experience these include an appearanceofk:oowing the answers, alwayS being righland

1$ the souree ofphysics knowledge, i.e., a reservoiroffacts. As a result we often expect

physics teachers to I~tureOt" pass OUt their scientific wisdom. We expect students to

absorb ail that the teacher says and then regwgitate these facts. It may be argued that

society falsely believes that this is the marie; of a master student. From my eJtperience I

recall spending four weeks teaching l"lIdiography srudents how 10 structure their

knowledge in concept maps. I was disappointed to discover thaI they felt that this was

just another set of facts to memorize. These students failed to appreciale that I was not

teaching them "facts of scientific knowledge," but a way to Ihinlc.. As a result they did

well on a national facnal-bascd examination. Yet, [stIll believe that some of them

learned little else. In. tradilionai sense I achieved a high degree of success, high scoring

students. bull do not thinlc dlat this bad been a 5UCeCSSfW experience. Simply, lecturing

fails to promote studc::nl reflection (Richards, Barowy and Levin, 1992).

Another mar\: of the IJ'Iditionai physics course orteac~isthe use of"coolcbook

laboratories." Such labontories have explicitly presented a purpose ofstudy, procedure

and concluding questions. The putpOse of study is usually to verifY that some principle

in science works as a leJttbook says. Usually students have two to three hours to

complete these labonllories. Time constnints do not normally allow for further

explorn.tion ofwina: phenomena or detailed analysis ofmore fundamental ideas. In



keeping with a faetual. orientation,. studeDts may attempt to plow through many ofthcsc

laboratories. Often they are going through the motions wilhout time 10 reflect upon Ihcir

findings.

Finally, many traditional physics courses emp!lasize problem solving. This often means

we instruct the students to do many problems found al the end of the appropriate chapter

in a texlbook Then we give them assignments and tests that have similar problems. We

know such problems 1$ Mtypc·problemsMwhich are often of conaived situations. As. a

result our students learn that all physics problems are solvable using a formula-sedang

algorithm.. This coostraint-bascd reasoning relies on listing known and unbown

quantities. then scckin&: a formula that uses the: quantities. The: best students are the GIles

who discover this algorithm first. while: the poorer students often do not realize these:

algorithms until il is too late. Unfortunately students who rely 011 these: algorithms to

seek equations usually do not understand what they have done. According to White:

(1993) and Hestencs (1992) this approach blinds students to the underlying concepts and

$tnICtul'CS of the physical world.

In a traditional physics course I student learns that physics (science) is the pursuit of

nwnerous fragmented facts. cxpcrime:ntal proof that shows Ihesc facts are true and that

undemanding physics comes down to being good at mathematics. We disservice our

students. i(this is all they ge:tout ofa physics COW'Se. One might expe:c:1a studenl of

such I course to be a good copy, but no more, of an introductory textbook. 1bc trouble

with most traditional approaches is their failure to promote autonomy and self efficacy.



Smoke and mirrors: the illusion of new approaches.

I asked myself if the new approaches to leaching physics remedy the short cOmiDgs of

the so called traditional method? 1be answer to this question may not depend on the

overall nature ofa new curriculum but on its details. Alternate appwacbes to leaching

physics such as cognitive conflicts, coopentiyc learning and inquiry. are. on their own.

insufficient to cause conceptual changes in students (Richards et al.. 1992).

InqUiry programs will achieve little if they do not engage the student's brain with their

hands. Furthermore inquiry is not a random, discovery~entedexploration of nature.

One canDOtjUSllel1 $lUdc:n1$ to go out and observe, tbenexpect them to learn all there is

to know aboUI physics. While some induction is aceeplable. we musl find a way to get

students to look beyond the obvious. One may run the risk ofnot leading the students to

learn beyond the obvious.

Another attemplto break out ofthc reproductiyc nature of physics education is the

problem-solving curriculwn. Again I ask ifthcse progBmS lake slUdcnts from a factual

oriented to a process oriented perspective? Let us look at the detaits more closely.

Doing countless problems without paying attention to the reasons why we are doing them

is nat helpful. It does not seem to rr..a1tl:T if the problem is realistic or from a texlbook.

Aceonfing to Halloun and Hestenes (1986) the issues, concepts and misconccptiOD$

addressed by the problem have the biggest impact on conceptual shifts in the student

We often wish that our sludents learn some general analysis Icchniques that they can

apply in a univerul way. AJlloo often they attempt to memorize each solurioo as a

template. This is a futile effort because of the infinite numberofvariarions they must

lcam to become expert problem 501vas.. For eumple. say a physics teacher assigns 24



textbook problems and a 12-question assignment. Then he or she promises the students

that one question on their next quiz will be an exact copy of an assigned question.

Rather than work on aU these questions diligently many students will look up the

solutions in an answer manual or get tutors to solve these problems for them. Then they

will commit the questions and corresponding solutions to memory. When they take the

test, they win malch the quiz questions to their list of questions and then replicate a

memorized answer. What will they do with the unseen questions? Chances are they will

try to fit a different memorized solution to them without a clue about what they are up to

and what they should be doing instead!

With both problem.solving and inquiry clllT'icula, the key 10 their success lies in the

details. These programs may only impr-ove either autonomy or self efficacy but not

necessarily both. How we manage our classrooms and what we have the students do,

may be the most critical element towards curricuJum success. Hestenes (1992) criticizes

the "general cooperative" approaches, such as inquiry and problem solving, for failing to

promote reflective and critical thinking because they often lack a focus on student

misconceptions and their correction. Furthennore, reflective thinking often seems absent

in most inquiry and problem-solving approaches (Hestenes, 1992). Without such

planned refection time for the students one cannot expect them to change the conceptual

frameworks. Before we can focus on those critical details needed in any new approach,

we must agree upon the desired outcomes of a successful curriculum.

Curriculum outcomes.

We all know the three 1"'s ofcurriculum: transmission, transaction and transformation. I

believe the main goal of a good physics curriculum is transformation of a student's view

Fo..-I MoMIll.,lo.o 101....... tlory Colltt< r~ysiaCoo... 5



on the physical world. However, I must elabonite on the nature of the transfonnation I

seek or I wiJl be guilty ofignoring the details.

Almost any fonn of education will produce a tranSformation of some sort in a student.

However, I am not interested injust any change. [want to see a physics curriculum that

produces spedfic changes in our students. First, a good physics course should

emphasize the processes that scientists use to create knowledge (Hestenes, 1992). These

processes include the physical procedures used to collect data and analytical procedures

that control the data collection process. The analytical skills seem weakest in novice

physics students. We can easily teach the analytical skills through a modelling method.

Suggesting that the next transformation issue ofa good physics curriculum is bringing

students from a naive conception ofnature to a formal conception accepted by many

professionals in the field is r<:asonable. Many papers I have read allude to this theme as

a goal of a modelling curriculum. This process is not strictly in the domain of modelling.

1believe that it is more in the domain of classroom management. However, modelling

can serve as a focal point for causing conceptual change in a student. It is here wher<: the

precision ofmodeJling tha>ry and the art of teaching must mingle. The boundary

between these concepts becomes vague and illusive to both the teacher and student.

Making this boundary clear for the teacher may be a significant factor in the successful

application ofa modelling oriented curriculum. However, we can cause conceptual

change in many ways. In the true spirit of transformation this change has to originate in

and be controlled by the student. This means that modelling must be student-centred to

achieve the transformations we want. Ifthis occurs. students will have an increase in

their autonomy. One may consider this a positive side effect ofthe method.



In summation. a good physics cu:niculwn should lead students to act more like

professional scientists, i.e., good selfand skill-efficacy. I am not suggesting that all

physics students will tum into miniature physicists. All J am suggesting is thaI they

come 10 understand is some: small way how pbysicists view the world around them. lbat

is, what things make a physicist different from. fiction author. As they gain insight into

how the scientists behave, they will also gain insight into what scientists believe or think.

The purpose of such a curriculum is not to produce new scientists but dispel the

population's general ignorance of science.

Terminology.

Before I elaborate on what modelling might do for learning. I must iIIusu-ate: what it is.

lltroughout this thesis I refer to models, modelling, the modelling cycle, theories and

reality. It is important that the readerundCTSWlds how I use these terms when I write

and think.

Many modelling resean:bers share: I similar definition for the term model. Models are

tools that scientistS use 10 simplify reality when conducting research and solving

problems (Richards et al., 1992). Specifically models are representations ofhow a

theory exists in what we Icnow ofreality. Models might help us visualize the very

abS1r'lct such IS vectors 10 represent forces. Also, models provide 5imple and quick

icons ofreal things. In physics we use dots to represent reaI world objects such as

automobiles. Because models are representations of complex things and concepts, they

may only have the attributes with which we are most concerned. For example, a panicle

model reduces all complex objects to tiny points of mass that we can map onlO some

reference system. This model is good for 1l"anSlational motion. Things such IS an



object's colour and shape that may not influmcc motion, are DDt portrayed by our model.

In sc::iencewe may use many modds. Table I lists some: common types ofmodels.

Table I
Common Models in Seieoce Education

""""...Coacepl:Mapsa:CooccptWd;Js
VcetOrDiagrams
Iconic Models

G""'"Mathematical Equations
J-D Scale Modcls

While this list contains some common types ofmodeIs, I should also poinl out some:

classes ofmodels. Webb (1993) notes three wa)'$ to group models: concrtte. menial and

formal. ~temodels have a tanglllie nature and represent physical Stnlcture. 1lley

usually do nOI tell us much in a quantitative sense. Mental models are transitioDal

representations in our minds. They exist as mental representations that aid in the

tnmsformation ofoursc::hema ofrea1ity. Finally, we have the formal models. These

models are the ones we use to make predictions about nature. Often they are quantitati.....e

and depend upon mathematics for their structure. Such models do oot a!templ to

describe reality hut do predict the outcomes ofspccific phenomena.

Modc:lling is synonymous with the modelling cycle. These Icnns refeT 10 the routines

uso:l in creating a model. Howe",,=", the routine dctails will vary as a function oflbe

model one is t:ryina: to create. Usually a modelling cycle would begin with. situational

analysis, followed by the model development stage. Models can develop as products of

experiments. Once we create. model to deal with some phenomena, we must test its

soundness.. Finally we may deploy proven models ill related problems. When modelling,



analytical and aiticallhinkinl sblls are crucial

Theories and models are often viewed as interchangeable. Many lextbook auu.ors such

as Giancoli (1998) say that they are not. Models translate theory for direclcoroparison

to reality. Theories and laws are our ideas on howthinp exist in reality. Some

problems arise from such a defmition oftheories aDd laws. Tbcse problems arc:: the focus

of metaphysics and pbJ.l0s0pby. It sWlices to say I treat them as distinct ideas. For

example a frcc-body diagram is a model. The general interpretation of the free-body

diagram is oftcn Ihe Ihcory or law.

AI this point my dcfinitions have shiftcd ooto somcphilosophieal issues. How=.ilis

my opinion that one cannol ignore thc:sc: issues. An important issue is defining ~lity

and comparing it with objective reality. Barnett (1948) and many others claim dlat we

are incapable of observing an objective reality because we filteT all observations through

human~on. Many arguments show that our perception and experience s-ride what

we sec and blow. Th£rcfore, objective reality is mythical. Forpwposes ofintrmductory

modelling, we express reality as the tan81ble things and outcomes that SUlT'OWtd lIS.

However, one sbould not get hung up on this weak definition at this early stage:. I hope

loexplorc it indcpth later. Please recognize sorne functional models have no obtsCfVllble

connections 10 reality othef than real outcomes that match the outcomes prcdictc:d by the

model. For example. no CQC has seeD a lighl wave although we taUe about light as a wave

and haY!: made eort'e(:l predictions usina: this model. Ultimately our perception drcality,

models and theories are all a paI1.ofthe abstract. The challenge: is in learning to deal

with these abstractions.



Modelling curricula.

One may ask, '"What is the big deal about modelling curricula?" Modelling--oriented

curricula an: not new or indeed a curriculum. This idea should at best only be a

component of an inquiry I problem-solving curriculum. Modelling provides the details

that can cause transfonnation outcomes in the new curriculum designs. Without a

modellini focus new curriculum designs run the risk: ofbeing no more effective than the

traditional approaches.

When students model, they must actively auess a situation. They must distinguish

between what is important to know and what is trivial. To be able to decide, they need to

be aware of and control the direction oflcamina:. They eannotjust blindly do

laboratories. Students often do not interpret inquiry activities as we would Iw: them 10

(Richards et aI., 1992). Models help students relate experiment to theory. Pre- and post

laboratory analysis is critical to making the inquiry experience pul'J)OSduI. This is the

situational analysis that I referred to in the description of the modelling cycle. Modelling

can contribute to the success of inquiry programs (Webb, 1993). Another goal of

modelling is to create descriptive or caUS&1 models. This ioal should be perpetually in

the spotIiiht. Students need to know why such models are important and that their

efforts to create such models an: valuable.

This type ofcurriculum should relate mathematics and art 10 science in a mc:aningfuI

way. Teach the students that algebra, graphs, vectors and eventually calculus, are the

modeller's most powerful analytical tools. Using !hem in the pursuit of scientific

knowledge may add to the student's motivation. A result oftlUs should be !hat students

Ieam to crate solutions rather than fit fCllQJlas. M often seen. the novice student

F......-....I--,rc.-..""'*'e-.l0



engages a formula fining algorithm,. mindlessly checking a list ofknown variables and

unknown. variables to a list of formulas. Problem-50lving in a modelling curriculum

initially may be the same. Roweva-, now the student III11St compare novel situations with

modelled situations. When they make matches, they then undemand how to continue

with I solution.

Next, modclling-oriented curricula make students engage their critical thinking skills.

They must evaluate their models against reality. Also, modc:lling gives students a chance

to elrplorc their prcconecp~ in a IDl'ln scientific way. This can lcad to a change from

lhcir cvuyday beliefs to views that have become tnOf"C accepted by physicists.

Ultimately, modelling is. process that leads 10 some domain-specific. critical-drinking

slrills and improved scientific literacy.

Suppon for these claims is offered in Chapter 2 in the section on Modelling Curricula

page 29. [assure: the: reader that researchers such as Heste:nes, Webb, Wells, White and

many othen have verific:<l these: claims experimentally. Based 011 my literature search, I

conte:rld thaI itappean; that those students who model are better off than non-modelling

students. They lcam tnOt'C about scientific proc:ess, have a dc:epc:r undemanding of

conlent and learn the value ofcriticism better !han non modelling peers.

Tbe crux of my study.

In this study I examined the application ofa modelling cWTicuium as described by

Heslenes and Wells (1995) to an introductory level college physics COulsc. I explored

three: major questions:



The first tlting [wanted to know is iflbe modelling method as described by Hcstcnes and

Wells is applicable to introduc:torycoUege physics? One issue with the modelling

method is that it requires~ time than the traditional approaches. Many high school

modellcrs require SCVttl months to cover approximately 90% ofthc curriculum covaul

in a typical introductory college~I course in mechanics. At the college I~I we cover

more content than high school but pcrbaps in less dc1ail. Also, we cover it in thirteen 10

fiftc:c:n weeks. I suspect that this method Dccd$ radical modifications for- college usc.

During this study I looked for poSSIble modifications for efficiency and their impact on

the student's responsibility to learn. Remember that student-cetltred learning is a centnll

issue in the high-school application ofmodelling. It should remain a goal for the college

course too. So in asking ifme method is applicable to college I will want to know if

student autonomy increases.

At the coliCCe level, docs a modcl-bascd approach cause. g:rea~conceptual change in

students !han. traditionalleeture-bascd method? It has been shown that al the high

school \evel (Wells aDd HesteDC$, 1995) and eVttl elementa.rystudcnts (White, 1993)

who rnodcllcam far more than their ooo-modcUing counterparts. Ifmodelling can be

succcssfuJ.ly applied 10 the college levellbl::n (believe that superior conceptual changes

should result. Answering my first rescan:h question is nol enough. We need 10 know

that modelling al college is more than possible but that it is worthwhile.

Finally I asked how docs modelling impact the college teacher? During this explon.tory

study I trained an instructor- in the theory of models and modelling. This training was

similar to Dr. Hestenes's worbb0p5 except that [placed a greater emphasis on the issues

Wldcrlying IJK'delling. During the mechanics semester I wanted to~ ifhe adopted
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these techniques as a pan of his leaching practice. This WlLS done by observations and

informal interviews. Finally, I wanted to know ifmy tnining program changed the

teaeber's views and beliefs about models in science education. For this I used Smit's

(1995) teacher swvey on sci-=ntific modelling knowledge.



Chapter 2: Literature Review.

Introduction.

Earlier researchc:rs looked at several major themes in modelling pedagogy. The most

prevalent research is on the development ofmodelling curricula. Hestcnes's modelling

cycle. the MARS project and ThinkerTools are just a few such curriculums. A close

sec:ond in popularity u software evaluation, namely software that can serve as modelling

environments (STELL\, TbinkcrTools) or models ofextraordinary environments (the

Virtual Frog). Some resean:bcn wrote about thena~ of scientific modelling, while

others researched our know1edae and preconceptions on scientific roodel5. Finally one

an find a collection ofarticle$ that look at special and unique: aspects of modelling in

tcaching. These articles include how modelling improves the quality discourse between

students, its role in special education and the role of model clarity in learning. I have:

begun this chapter by reviewing those articles that help frame the nature of modelling, the

roles ofmodels in :s<:iencc education and the motivation for most modelling research.

Formal definitions.

I !lave already laid out some informal ideas about models and modelling. Most

researchers attempt to define these tenns philosophically. This is often found in a

preamble about modelling and what it is. Generally they all say the same lhing with only

slighlvariations.

1be flfSt question many rue~hcrs attempt to answer is, "what are models?~ ~A model



is a surrog1te object, a malta! andforcoooeptual representation ofa reaJ. thing (AndaIoro,

Doozelli aDd Sperandc:o-Mineo, 1991).- Andaloroet aL acknowledge thai this is no! as

precise: as some might wish but it is sufficient for creating a definition of modelling. I

belicve that it is also a good starting point for a more precise definition ofa model.

Richards et al. (1992) defines models by what they allow us to do and some: common

characteristics. He: claims models are constructs that aid in explanation and

undemanding, analogical devices, often visual, that simplify a situation. A model is a Sel

ofn.Uc:s that dcscn.bes Of explains lhepotential behaviour ofa system. (Richardsel aI.,

1992). Webb (1993) defines madelsas fonna.1 representations of problems, proc:esses,

ideas or systems. Models are never complete replicas ofthe modelled !rubject. However,

she limits her defmition by excluding models that cannot give precise representations.

Hestenes in a presentation (1997) said that "Models are units of coherently structured

knowledge used fOl'" analysis, description, and comparison ofexperience." From my own

experience I see that a definition ofa model is difficultwitbl:Jut putting it into context.

Many authors have defined models in the tc:nn5 of bow we use Ihem.&nd not about whal

they are. nus is similar to many fimdamc:ntal COIlCepts in physics, !ruch as enertY IlId

force.

Ifasked "What is a model?" I would reply that a model is a simplified representation of

either" a real world process oc object. However, I doubt that this is the definition I WO'.Ild

usc. My functional definitioo of a model would 5tart the same but I would include bow

one uses a model. Models are simplified representations ofreal world objects or process

that one can USC in situational analysis and to relate the implications oftheorerical

knowledge to observable features in the real world. In theory, net force is the only thing

that can change: momentum. In reality, we can.see changes in momennun. but nol the:



actual fOft:es resporuible. Using the vector as a model offorce and veetoranalysis

techniqucs. we can make pttdictions about the motioo. ofan object from our theory and

check them against reality. Most ofthc: researchers [have read woulclagree upon the

general usage thai I suggest. Often they address four uses for models:: a pre-ana.lysis tool

fOf inquiry, a post..-nalysis 1001 to validate the inquify, a tool to expl~ the implications

ofa thc:oryand as a guide for dealing with problem5 (Webb, 1993; AnIdaloroel al.. 1991;

Heste:oes,1987).

Otberrescatt:hcrs try to classify types ofmodels. II is here where diffEr'rnt researchers

have multiple meanings for some key ~pressions. Webb (1993) divic;les models into

three distinct categories: concrete, conceptual and mental. Concrete rr.:x>dels are formal

external representations ofpbenomena or objects. Most of the models: presented and

developed in modelling-orienled cwricula are of this type. ConceptuaD models are the

unifying themes and laws that concrete: model transen'be. Mental models ace: short-lived

models thai we use to ppple with newexpc:ric:ncc:s. Similarly, Andahro eta!. (1991)

write ofmental models as physical intuitions that SCfve as bridges bet-'eetl0U£ schema

and the: physical world. The DOtioo ofmental models as physical intuiaions is

troublesome. Both Andaloro e:t aI. and Webb view mental models as P-OSltioAe concepts in

leaming. However, it is physical intuition or common sense that most-often acts as an

moiter when learning physics. ODe's intuitive Icnowledae is often in o«mf1iet with

scientific knowledge (Richanis et aI.• 1992).

Nexl, many researcbcn address the question. "What then is modelling?"" Richards et al.

(1992) claim that modelling is a way ofthinking. While this is true. it is not particularly

informative. Modelling is a fundamental intellectual scientific activity lhat enables



people to simplify the oompleJtities ofthe real world (paton, 1996). My goal now is [0

illuminate these phases ofthis activity. According to Webb (1993), modelling is a six

stage process: identify the: target subject, define the purpose of the model, determine the

modelled attributes, develop relationships between the attributes, evaluate the model by

te:sting and examiningoutcomc:s ofthe modd in relation to its stated purpose and revise

the model. Hestenes (t987) proposed a four-stage cycle of modelling. The first stage,

called model description, encompasses Webb's fIrSt thrc:e points ofproblem identification

and detailed situational analysis. All of this is done from thepc:rspc:ctive ofa chosen

purpose. Next is the formulation stage. At this point a model is created using appropriate

analytical techniques and empirical data. Then one would de!c:nnine the implications of

the new model. Finally, one would apply this model to new phenomena and sec: if it can

increase our understanding ofthe wUcn.O\Vfl. Always, this model may be adjusted or

improved. In short, modelling starts with a real world problem, goes [0 an abstract

creation and explanation phase, and then is supported with real world observations

(Andaloro et aI., 1991). We declare: the modelling process successful if we create a model

that can: represent the studied experience, validate: the representation and continue the

exploration ofnc:wproblems (Andaloro et aI., 1991; Prior, 1986). Finally modelling

allows us to use imaginative visualizations and projections of problems (Osborne and

Gilbert (Webb, 1993». Table 2 offers a summary of uses for models in science and

sciencec:ducation.



Table 2
UsesforModels

simplifyreaIity
impose structure so connections aDd
patterns can be found
suggest new pen:eptionsofreality
relate theory to the observed world
reapply models to the real world organize
data around a framework
promote the constnJction of theory
facilitate the communication of ideas
(Hagget and Chorley (Webb, 1993)

One final issue that u; found in tbeP£CllDlbl.e ofmost modeUing studies is speculation on

the need for modelling in science edUl:3tion. Many reports have sbown that these

speculations are justified. Again these points are often presented as philosophical

arguments.

lbe need for modelling in science education can be broken down to two ideas. First

science should be taught all science is done. Scientists use modelling and model-based

reasoning to mala: the absnet coocrete, to simplify complex phenomena. to predict and to

eltplain mechanisms and process (Raghavan and Gluser, 1995). On reading this one

might rightly say that if the scientist does this, then wbynot have the student use model-

based reasoning? Modelling is a major technique in science where scientists try to create

the~ unifying theories (Webb, 1993). Modelling allows us to create knowledge and

teaches us about the DalUre ofknowledge. 1berefore, a science student should come to

appreciate this fact through the practice ofmodelling (Webb, 1993). When delving into

the unknown, scientists must have wa~ of seeking and creating new information. Rather



thanjust report what is seen scientists speculate on tbl: reasons why. These reasoning

games lead us to grealer tmderstanding than induction alone. It is only righl 10 show this

10 students, by making them play these modellini g:amc:s and 001 to tell them how the

game should end.

Secood, modellini is the critical element in conceptual change. When modelling.

students are in command oftbeirown learning, we give them the means to create

knowledge and learning. Tcachers guide students to the means to create Icnowlcdge and

not just the raw facts (Webb, 1993). A constructivist teaching cycle, as portrayed in the

Children Learning Science Project (CLSP), has five main elements: focusing student

attention on an issue, eliciting student ideas on the issue by encouraging students to

verbalize them., using situations that allow them to assess their ideas. applying new ideas

in a wide range of contexts and having students monitor their own learning (Webb, 1993).

The modelling process. cycle, meets these criteria. Modelling demands that the studenl

critically examine his or her idcas.. Niedderer, Scheclcer and Bethge (1991) claims that

model coostruetioo. and coocept fonna.tion go hand in hand.

I havepresenled the pttvious material because it tmderlies most all of the modelling

studies I have reacl. It also underlies my OWD research. From this point I will try to

presenl some significant findings thai have rome from the research studies I have read.

Scientific fluency.

One concern in many educaton' minds is scientific literacy. Norris (1997) suggested that

the general populace often defines scientific literacy as the ability 10 Wlderstand or

comprehend scientific information presented by expertS. In a ~tation ofhis paper on
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scientific litaacy Norris said that thi5 level ofscientific understanding is impossible, even

foclhe experts (Noms. 1997). He proposes scimtific literacy is our ability to nue a

scientist's certainty about hislber claims. We may then ask, bow can we .chicve this

goal? Practice: in modelling helps the student realiu that scientific knowledge is

manufacturc<1 and that the skill applied in its production relates to its reliability.

Another aspect of scientific fluency is the ability ofa student to express infonnation in an

effective way. Modelling can give leamC!'S the skills to clarify and present lUsiber ideas

(Webb, 1993). After all, it is a way of thinking and working in science. Keys(I99S)

studied the role of models and modelling in student discourse as a pact ofa post

Iabontofy analysis. Her study bad three pairs of varied-ability, ninth-gnde scieDCC

students write a collabcntive laboratory report. She fouod that models and modelling

guided the fann and content ofstudent discourse during these sessions. lbcir discourse,

which concentrated on ensuring group undentandini, was based upon their system of

models. Most researchers seem to agree that scientists express their ideas through

models. Students can also learn to do this by using: models as a focal point in group

activities. However, I will note that here, models are not the only factor that could

account for improved communication. Apparmtly, they will only help in an environment

where StUdent discourse is demanded.

Newton (1995) wanted to knowifthc te:xtual prest:n.lationofcasual models could help

bring students to accept them. Newton acknowledges that the fonnationofmodels in a

student's mind is Ultimately a result ofstudent effon. However, he argues that a text

description ofa particular model can influence the ease at which students develop their

own models of understanding. He claims that understanding in science: means being able



to take a generalization and apply it to a specific situation. His results show that the

description ofa model can aid adolescent students as they create their own mental models.

Models for light were used in this study. However, student motivation and effort arc: too

critieal to ignore. Also, he claims that a textual account is nol enough to lead to student

models. Unfortunately, he: did not examine these: other possible factors. Newton's study

does seem to provide evidence that contradicts our beliefs about textbooks. Often we

think that textbooks promote factual knowledge because authors cannot efficiently

explain procedural knowledge (Andaloro et aI., 1991). Newton's conclusion suggests that

textual accounts of scientific phenomena can playa role in a student's modelling

activities.

Modelling software.

This body of research supports much of the other research that follows. These researchers

have analysed the logistics ofsoftware that can promote and support scientific modelling

in the classroom. While important. they often place the cart before the horse. A clear

modelling strategy must precede the software and its deployment in a classroom.

Andaloro et al. (1991) focused on the role of simulation and programming as modelling

tools. They have a well-developed understanding ofmodelling theory and is very

contentious about the relationship between modelling theory and pedagogical issues

around computers. They caution us that computers can easily handle the most difficult

models we can create. The problem is making sure that the computer will help the

students' assimilate such models. One way a student may achieve greater understanding

of physical models is by writing or modifying computer simulations of these models.

Some, such as Nieddererc:t al. (1991), believe that programming is not the way to learn



phr.;ics, although physics problems may be good opportunities to learn programmirlg.

According to Andaloro etal. (1991), a simulation would allow a student to control the:

initial conditions of a model and observe the outcomes.. They describe a simulation as

application software for modelling. It is not a geneml purpose piece of code. Andaloro et

aI. pose two crucial questions at the start ofhis paper. First, how can we make physics

easier to learn? Seeond, what is essential to learn in an introductory course? Clearly they

feel simulations will allow students to develop descriptive modelling skills and

interpretation sIalis on model outputs. H~,details that control the: functioning of

the model may remain concealed.. I would wonder ifprogramming in macros could

overcome this shortfall? Another possible implication ofsimulations is their role as a

focal point for swdent discourse. Unfortunately, this study was purely philosophical. For

that reason we could not make any claims about the validity of the ideas eltpfCssed.

Richards et aI. (1992) also write about software simulations in scienu education.. Thrir

article has a general outline about modelling, a simulation pedagogy and anecdotal

descriptions of "The Explore System" simulation software for Macintosh. They do not

support the idea that model construction is fundamental in learning. Richards et a!. claim

that many students lack essential prerequisite skills for model construction. However,

they do not tell us anything about these students, e.g., grade level. Despite this. they

claim that novice physics students ean easily leam to use and analyse models. 5even.l

times they deem such rationalizing and analytical skills as critical for learning. Richanis

et al. states that st\ldents are unprepared for model construction because they lack the

complex mathematical skills and/or do not understand the modelled experience (Richards

et aI., 1992). However, I believe on this count Richards et aI. have made a slighl etTOf.

~ analytical features of'1be Explore System" use mathematical techniques such as



graphing and tabulating data. that are at the core ofmodels eonsltUctioo in an introductory

physics course. I think the real issue here is wbdheT oc not the students have the essential

experimental siems. Another critical element about using simulations is relating them to

reality, i.e., c:omparins the OUtcomes suggested by a simulation to the outcomes from an

experiment. In shon., they argue that simulations are an effcetive way to reap the benefits

ofmodelling when a student liCks essential modelling skills. This software is most useful

whaJ analysing phenomena and making comparisons to experimental situations.

1 will now introduce a different class ofapplication software fo~ modelling. In the late

1980's High Performance Software developed STELLA, a dynamic modelling software

(OMS). Niedderer et al. (1991) and Scheeker (1993) have attempted to assess and apply

this program to ph)'$ics education. Unlike simulations, students must assemble a model

on the computer" before they can analyse it. STELLA uses five icons, Figure 2:1, to

construct formal models that appear as concept maps, Fisure 2:2. Each icon has a buill-in

mathematical process such as rate function, variable name or user defined function.

Students can tun these models 10 generate graphs of the key variables as a fimction of

time. The advanlage ofthil system is that the student can coo.str\ICt relationships between

key variables. They may even control the exact nature of the relationship, e.g., linear or

squared. The drawback: is that these models often require !ha.t students know a

relationship such as F - aaa before they can CODSIrUCt models ofreal world situations. As

a deployment tool, the dynamic modelling software may be eltlremely useful but as:l

creation tool it is no better than a simulation. The main advantage to STELLA is that it

can show bow a chain of concepts are related, e.g., force effects acceleration, which

affects velocity, which detennines position. These chains allow us to examine very

complex situations withoul getting lost in the mathematics. Other advantages oflhis



program mclude thai models can be sa\'ed and shared 10 promote student-<:entred learnmg.

discourse and allow for model ~V1slon, Nieddertt et a!. used Ihls software on 16 - 19-

year-01d German studenls and clalnlCd Improvements In the phYSics lhey learned.

However, they only provide quahtatlve cvidence as to the effect ofmode1ling on

STELLA. In 1993 Schecker wrote a repon that summanzed the advantages of STELLA

In the classroom and cormnenled on how ....'C should teach from a modellmg perspecllve.

Both Nledderer et a!. and Schecker ha\'e suggested a modelhng cyde Wlth Slnular stages

10 Heslenes's eycle.
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Around the same time Dynamic Modelling Systems (OMS) made their first appearance,

an early spreadsheet was developed called Ihe Cellular Modelling System (CM$).

Hol1and (1988) tried to compare dynamic systems witb the Cellular Modelling SyslCm..

This repon was tike m automotive review between competing sedans. ln his repon be

claims that computers are ideal for modelling because the5e machines can serve as

flexible platforms for our ideas. He argued that this teclmology would be most useful if

we: can get the: student to use it as is. Before this. modelling on a computer required

knowing how to prognun. This task is SQ difficult 10 master al first, he: suggested, lhat

students mode:llina: by writing programs would lose si&:ht of the physics they WCI"C creating

and become: focused on the: code: lhe:y were writini. 1bc: OVCf1lll gist of his article: is that

OMS ofthc: day lacked certain features about the: display of data and infonnation. This

amounted!o an ability to explain and dc:scn"bc: the te:mts in the mode:l !o an end user. He:

wro(e: his CMS to compensate: for tbc:sc: problc:ms. However, he: wrote: this for the BBC

machine: (a once popular British computer in tbc:ir public education system) that ha$

become: obsolete:. FW'tbc:rmorc:, modem OMS and spreadsheets have made: great mides in

correcting their early de:ficiencies. Holland gives one: final note regarding the role: of

c:xperimcntl.tion and CMS. He says thai relating the outputofCMS (army modelling

SQftware) to rcal experimental outputs is important.

In 1993, We:bboutlined the: findings of the Modulus Project regarding studeDt computer

use and modelling. AI this time: she: c:xaminc:d five families of modelling software: OMS,

Spatial Distribution (SO), Qualitative Logical Rc:asonina: (QLR), Probabilistic Event (PE)

and Data Analysis (OA). OMS requires the construction of relationships in iconic

diagrams and more importantly the writing ofmathe:matical statements. Often students

cannot handle: these mathematical problems. Either through STELLA, spreadsheets or



other prognms this form of modelling proved too advanced for middle-school children..

However, Model Builder, which has the analytical abilities of a OMS but uses fewer

abs~ models, i.e.. it focuses on the objects andnotjl.lSt the intenetions, proved better

for this age group. SO systems iIlustnlte the positioo ofobjects in space and their

pby$;ical motion. Such packages are helpful in the studyofph)'$ics. PE systans focus on

the basesofa model and not just its outcomes. These packages are often used in genetics

research. Again she states that these are far too complicated for use in middle schools.

QLR systems do not have quantitative outputs as do the previous modeUing systems.

While they do not help students generate formal relationships, they can be used as

simulations that can help develop a student's scientific intuition. Students can choose

their hypothesis, apply logical reasoning and draw conclusions. At the time, programs

such as Prolog wen: not graphical. Thus, it was Wlinviting to student users. The notion

behind !his type ofso!lware seems promising but it needed further development. Finally,

she examined DA packages. While such S}'$!emS do not provide information about

making models, they can help students d~lop certain analyticallools to ct"eate and

Yalidate fonnal models. 0Ycral1. Webb (1993) CODl;ludcd that the OMS approach IVa$ the

most useful at middle school but it needed refmemmt.

Webb (1993) concluded that STELLA was easy to use and the students had no trouble

with the interface. However, it was not helpful when it came to lII'Idcntanding the

underlying principles of modelling. That is the justification of tile mathematics behind

the models. She also examined the eMS that Holland designed. It was better at showing

the imponancc ofmathemarics in formal modelling. However, its abstract nature was

troublesome to the students. She said they would resort to paper sketches to illustrate

th.eir models. These two systems lead to the CleariOD of the Model Builder, a program



with the gaphicalabilities ofa OMS wtule using the descriptive fea-wres of the CMS.

The Modulus Project lested this program on level eighl students in Brita.in. Students

created descriptive and pl"cdictive analogies for thermal regulation in humans based on the

similar-regulation in a typical bouse. However, Ibis paper was a software review. The

effectiveness of the Modulus Project was evaluated in another articlc.

One might ask why I am looking at information lechnology when my interesl is in sIDdenl

modelling ofphenomena? The simple answer is one: cannot ignore the current push 10 use

IT in the academic environmenL Having a basic undemanding of what is available is

important forteacben. Now they can decide iftbc software is useful. It appears 10 me

that frequently simulations and modelling software do not contnbute 10 the creation of

studenl models. 1bescpro~arc more cffective as validation and deploymenl tools.

Programming is not cooducive 10 learning physics because one has to learn to program

bcfOfe one can understuId the ph)'$ics beingpro~. Therefore, application lypC

software appears to dominatc the lilernture. Two CJWIJPles of more useful software for

modcl construetioo are the data analysis programs such as Graphical Analysis and modem

spreadsheets. Anothe:r important point when using modelling software is to keep in mind

the pmpose the program must fulfill. When it comes to model creation,.students need to

control the collection of data, data analysis options and undentand how to intCfPl"CI the

data. Thcse arc functions oflhc student mind. The software must only aCI as a platfonn

to conducI $lICh tasks, and nol to remove them from !be studenl"s hands. A final point that

is univenal to alllbc software reviews is the need for an interaction between the computCT

models and reality. A student needs to know that implications ofa mtldel must be cvident

in naMe. Otherwise, the modcl is nol uscful.



Modelling curricula.

A major focus ofmodclling~h is on developing student<c:ntred., model-based

curricula. T~chCf'S must be eJrPOSCd to the different developments in this fidd. They

must get a working knowlcdae on how to teach via modelling.

Science u model buildina: was a majO£ theme in SteWUt, HaIDer, Johnson and Finkd's

(1992) study_ Stewart and his coborts devised a eomputerizcd modelling unit for

introductory geneties. This unit focused on problem solving in gcneties through model

n:vision. The unit had the classic marlcings of the modelling approach, i.e., showing

students the contents of basic genetics through strategic student<c:ntted learning and the:

true: natlJfe ofscientific knoWledge. Learning came: through mirroring the: practice of

science. i.e.• pose a problem, invoke a solution based on a known model and then public,

though not peer. defence of the solutioo...

Four high school females and two males who displayed some COmpelc:ncy at basie

genetics were selected for specialized training. The training included thinlcirlg aloud

while problem solving and thinking in the 1eml5 of basic genetic models. Each participant

had sevenLl50-minute periods to praetice on familiar pl'oblems. The remainina: three

periods were used to explore new, often. student-aenerate:d. problems in genc:tics. For

example, given that ecrtain genes exist in a popu1arioo what is the likely outcome in the:

next genen..tion? Students would describe the genetic makeup and present ehaBcte:ristics

of the offspring. They would have to use prede:tenninc:d models or invent new causal

relationships to uplain the outcome: of problems. Finally they would need to assess the

acccptJ.bility of their rmal models, i.e., Do their models merely explain or ean they make:

predictions? One rescan:h problem was to see how the studeDts accounted for anomalies
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between their models and the experimental outcomes.

Stewart et al. colleeled data with a tracking modelling software package, audio recordings

ofstudenu' descriptions oftbeir thinking, post problem inlerviews and student notes.

They were looking for successive model revisions in aD evolving situation. student

justification for actions, sequencing of student action and overall problem solving trends.

Their analysis procedure has been independently tested and verified.

-Model revising JXOblem solmg is a complex and challenging endeaVOW" that inyolves a

highly coordinated search between aD experimental space consisting ofall possible

crosses and a model space in which explanatory models are evoked, revised, tested and

evaluated (StewanetaL, 1992).- This attests to the nature of the student's task. This is

apparenlIy true throughout the data. Tbough a complicated process Stewart ct II.

discovered that problem-solving usually leads students to solmd models ofeither an

accepted or alternative branch ofgenetics thinking. Next, student revisions were

cumulative over many problems. Finally, students typically found that model adequacy

depended on the model's explanatory nature and not its predictive nature.

While this study addresses the aalUre ofstudent thinking, Stewart el AI. acknowledge the

need for other types ofleamini research. Namely we need to study the role of persuasion

in student-ec:ntred laming, modelling as a cooperative activity, and the teacher's role in

this process. These are issues tackled by many other rc.searcbcrs..

The first article that I read on modeIIingcwricula was writtm by White (1993). She

proposed that pre-formal-operational studenu (sixth-gradcrs) could learn to make and use



sophisticated causal models. Srudeots would creale and employ alternate representations

offOICC and motionou a program called '"ThinkcrTools." -ntinkerTools" has a clear

cnte::nainmmtvalue. ltisslfUctlJredasag:amc. Afta"studcntsgainadegrccofcxpcrtisc

in using these models then they will apply them to raj world problems.. The~ to her

curriculum design is enhanced CQIlccptual undemanding and then linking new ideas to

cxpcricnec. Aecording 10 White, modelling cunicula should do three things. First.

students must develop generally applicable (abstract) models. Seeond. wtule doing this,

they should learn skills imponant in constructing models. Finally they must link their

abstract models 10 the real world.

White's instructional cycle includes a motivation phase, model evolution phase,

formalization phase and transfer phase. The motivation phase allows the students to

analyse the problem situation and make predictions aboul the fururc. NCJtI, models must

evolve, i.e., students must make models that they can use to predict the behaviour of the

dot object. They then conduct a test and evaluate their models. In the third phase

students will derive formal rules to predict the behaviour of an object under the influence

of different types of impulses. In the last stage, students will apply their new rules to real

world problems. This currieulum cycle shows many similarities to the modelling cycle of

Webb ( 1993) and Wells and Hestencs (1995).

White's force model is the dataeross. This is a device that can represent the size of the J;

and Ycomponent of a nct fOfCe. Moving objects are dots on a screen. Their motion is

shown as a wake of small dots, placed at equal intervals. The wake looks like a ticker

tape output. Finally, small arrows appear on the dot object when impulses are applied.

The arrows point in the direction of the impulse. These are illustrated in Figure 2.3.



Motioawake.... •• x
Figure 2.3: White's datacross and motion wake

One class was a pilol group wilh $tlIdent-<:entled lcam.ing. Ofthc other four. two wen:

control groups (37 students) and two were expc:rimentai (42 snadents). All students

studied introductory mechanics for 2 months with 4S minutes of instruction per day.

Finally, "ThinkerTools" swdents were compared with high-school swdents starting

mechanics. Forty-onc of the hiih-school swdents had done mechanics while 4S were

starting mechanics. White obtained her data from clusroom observations and three

written postteSts. 1be test (eatured analysis ofmodcls (or implications md translation

into English. Also,the tesU looked at tnnsfero(model knowledge to real world

problems. lbe first two examinations showed that understanding a model is a

prttequisite to learning. genen.llaw.

The lhird test looked at principle-bascd reasoning and not constraint-based. algebraic

problem-solving. Two-way ANOVA showed that modelling had a sianificant effect on

scores (P < .00(1). While cbose ll'aining and Sender u (actors o(interesl. Her results



clearly show no interaction between training and gender. She also shows that being older

or younger was not a factor.

As shown in Figure 2.4, grade-six "ThinkerTools" students were bener at transfer

problems than high school students. However, While does acknowledge that other

reasons such as age, training styles, and selection, may account for the difference. Three-

way ANOVA compared the grade six students based on the factors of training, gender and

ability (according to the California Ability Test). Again no interactions were found.

White found a high correlation between the test scores, treatment and gender.

ThinkerTools
Performance on the transfer lest

•Female

Ill.

Figure 2.4: Performanee results for White's study

The overall conclusion is that even young children can create models that help them

explore the way the world works. While mathematical models were never created, these

grade-six students did come to a clearly Newtonian explanation of the causes and nature

of motion. More programs of this sort may help prepare students for more formal

reasoning in high school.

The Modulus Project was an attempt to develop computer-based modelling across the
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cwriculum. Webb (1994) used this project to set the pis and ~uisitesfor primary

school modelling. While she did not assess the success of this program, she used

classroom observations to WlCQver the factors contributing to the success of some

students. First, she stated that students at the primary level often need to learn qualitative

cause and effect models. Mathematical modcls come after students understaJld how

causes and dependencies are SOI1ed out.

While Webb does state that this was not a perfect program it is intriguing because it starts

with young children. The fact that these: 9 to Il·year~ldchildren can begin to model is

quite remarlcable. Using in<lass observations., she found that succe:s.sfUI modellen used

multiple resources, kept cros.s-f'Cferencing reality with lhcir models, kept on task, used

language precisely. worked in an orderly manntt, spontaneously engajed in inquiry,

looked for flaws in their own models and used models as problem solving templates.

lbose who were less successful at modelling failed to achieve these behaviours.

The MARS Project was another American modelling project. During 1993 and 1994

Raghavan (1994) piloted a Model-bascd Analysis and Rc:asoning in Science curriculum.

This program was intended to get~ children to use diagnmmatic models to help

understand and explain how or why tbinp happened.. The~bersused posttests on

the children, classroom observations via video. studenl work: and studenl interViews to

rmd the effectofmodel-bascd education. While this research is only at the preliminary

stages, the researchers felt thai they had evidence showing outcomes and consequences to

such an approach. First, modelling requires more time and covers less material. Next,

spontaneous use ofmo<iels requires experiences where models help concretize the

abstract. Thirdly, most novice students view models as copies ofan original. With



practiec: they learn that models are lOOls fOf making real-world predictions. The founh

and fmal point was thatstudent-«:ntr"ed learning was critical to the program. Teachers

serve as facilitators by challenging false student ideas, and directing sNdent attention to

model incoru;istencies.

Before I present Hcstenes and Hallotm's wcrl; I must point out that RaJhavan's study is

not clear cut. We are not told much about the students involved except that they were in

five different grade six classes in subW'ban Pittsburgh. Nor does the researcher suggest if

this curriculum improved the children's learning.

The last reviews ofmodelling curriculums will be 011 those of Hestenes and Halloun of

Arizona State University. TIJcsc: researchers along with others have been trying to address

the problem of designing a physics cuniculum that addresses student misconceptions

effectively. Their research began in the early eighties and continues today. Originally

they tackled the problem. ofUDdcnlanding students' conunon 5C1SC views of the wwid at

Jarae- They devised .. conceptual mechanics test that tested specific problems and offered

Newtonian, Impetus and Aristotelian solutions. Lattt this test evolved into the Foree

Concept Inventory (FeI), which is an effective indicator of students' concepnw

understanding (lialloun and Hestenes, 1985) (liestenes, Wells and Swackhammer, 1992).

[t also can SCfve as a gauge for the effectiveness ofa physics course. Based on the FCI,

lhese te$eltChers developed .. mathematical mechanics test. The Mechanics Baseline Test

(MBn assesses student abilities to solve problems with various mathematical techniques

such as graphing and formula analysis. After designing these insttumenlli they then set

about to explain how student answers to the questions could be interpreted. The final

phase oftbrir research is to develop .. curriculum that causes a significant conceprual shift



as sbown with tbese or other insttuments..

HallOW! and Hcstenes (1985) set out to study the effect ofstudent rrnsconceptions on

learning physics. Unlike previous studies about rrnsconceptions they inlended to look al a

broad range of mechanics misconceptions. To do this, one needs instruments for

galbering student beliefs. The fint instrument developed was the Mechanics Diagnostic

Test. This was a cooccptual multiple-choice test on motion and its causes. The

dislrac:tors were based on written answers given by a thousand students to the same

questiClf1S in a protOtype: test. Once compiled as a multiple-choice test they gave it to

several physics professors and gtaduate students. These professors and students checked

these questions for accuracy and correctness based 011 Newtonian principles. All agreed

that the questions were well-framed and the correct aflSWet"5 were correct. Next. novice

students were interviewed and asked to interpret the questions and distnetors.. None of

these students showed any misunderstandings about the: meanings ofeither the: questions

or answers. Afkr this, the researchers inlerViewed different students, who also took the

test. This time the goal was to see if the answers on the test were random or thcir true

beliefs. Most students persistcd with answers that were similar to their choice on the pen

and paper test and did not show signs of getting the right answers for wrong reasons or the

WTOIlg answet'" with Newtonian reason. Finally, thecornpari$Ofl between the oriainal

opcn-response test and the final multiple<:hoice test showed that both would get at the

same beliefs. Also, they used the Kundc:r-Richudson Test and got a 0.86 and 0.89 pretest

and posttest coefficients. 1bese high coefficients suggest high reliability in the: test.

Finally Hake (1998) determined that the probability ofscoring higher than 20% on the

Fel through random guess was low.



In the: late eighties and eariynineties Hestenes. Wells and Swackhanu:nef (1992) sought to

improve the: Mechanics Diagoostics Test. TIle result was the Force Concept Inventory

(FCI). The authors of the FCI used overbalftbe oriJinaI MDT questions. To ensure the

validity of the instrument Swaclchammerrepeated the tests done on the: MDT by having

the lest reviewed by experts. Also, be interviewed students who took the test 10 ensure

they understood the questions, all possible answers and did not choose correcl answers for

non-Newtonian reasons or incorrect answers based on the rules of classical mechanics.

While Hesteoes and Halloun developed the MDT, they also developed a pure

mathematical skills diagnostic: test. Eventually, this test was replaced by the Mechanics

BuclineTest (MBT). The MBT examines tbe mathematical components oCthe ideas in

the FCL However, the questions are st:ruetw"ed such that merely knowing the formulas is

nOI enough 10 do well. Consequently, I believe thaI both the FCI and MBT are valid and

reliable instruments. 11ley have gained wide spread use by many researchers throughout

the world. In many studies pre- and post-lest grades have been following very repeatable

patterns. This is despite the wide variation in teachers and locations (Hake 1998). These

repeatable outcomes also lend support to the validityoCthc:se in5troments.

Hake (1998) has studied the fCI and MBTbecau.sc: be used it as a partofhis studies on

interaetive-engagemen[, including Hestenes modellina study. He bad five things 10 say on

the validity ofthese tests. first is that adequale lesting on question ambiguity and

motivation for responses have been done vii teacher and student inteTViews. He feels the

questions and correspondina: choices are not misleading 10 the student. Furthennore, the

answers are usually chosm out of some conviction in the student's mind that it justifies

the scenario. Secood, he does POtsce teaching 10 the test as a factOf, considering how



poor the test scores ofall the groups were. This is DOl a reflection ofthc test itselfbut the

data that I have chosen as a reference forthis study. The#. fiaures are quote on page 60.

Third, he: had checked to sec that all groups spettl essentially the same arnount oftime on

mechanics. TIle few groups woo did spend more lime did not necessarily do any bette:T.

Fourth he looked to see ifstudcnts were given grades for the post lest. Again vet}' few

groups were and lOOse who did receive grades did not do benet", I will also note the

gradesncVtt accounted forrnore!han 1000fthe final mark.. Usuallytbeywae around

5%. Finally be DOted that MDT scores~ typically 15% lower than FCI pasttest scores.

Problem solving lags behind conceptUal knowledge.

Returning 10 Heslenes and Halloun's (1985) paper, the original mechanics and

mathematics diagnostic tesl$ were: flt"5l employed to sec if they were: good predictors on

success in an introductory coun.e. II was found thallhe mathematics test W1lS not an

accurate predictor while the mechanics diagnostic leSt W2S a powerlitl Pf'C(iiClCKofscores.

While a physicist's knowledge of the world is closely linked to. mathematical

representation, this is not true fOf' students {Halloun IlId Hestenes, 1985), Low ptttesl

scores on the mechanics test show that misconceptions dominate a student's belief system.

However, misconceptions of the physical world are independent of mathematical ability.

Through pre. and post-testin& with lhe FCJ. we can gauge instructional effectiveness..

Hal1ol.m and Hestenes' ruull$ show that whatever the level ofthe cour.;e (highschool to

wiivenity), conventional in5truction causes only small conceptual changes in srudents.

TIle average gain on the FeI was in the order of 14%. Pre· and poSI-test correlations

ranged around 0.60 to 0.76, showing little improvement from instruction. The low

improvements suggest that student misconceptions are deeply rooted (HallollD and



Hestencs, 1985). Note that Hal10un and HesteDes defined conventional instruction as

three to fOUf hours oflectw'e, problan-solving D.1torial and some laboratory work.

Funhmnore, they were cooeemed that in.sttuc1or StYle may have caused an interaction

effect. The foUl" instructors they studied bad very different styles. One instructor

lectured, another used problem solving. the third used many demonstrations and the last

followed the book very closely. All instructors in their study taught the same course with

the same content-laden course outline. Since all teachers produced equal gains in the

mechaniC$ diagnostic test, Halloun and Hestenes concluda:l that these teaching styles did

not affect learning. Essentially. the pre-test post-test comparison showed that srudents

learned few new ideas from tbeirleaChen (Halloun and Hestencs. 1985). This suggests

that their pr=onceptions remained intact despite these varied but common approaches to

teachingphysies.

A third important aspect of these tests was the classification ofmisconccptions and

student beliefpattans. Three main areas ofbcliefs displayed by most novice students are

Aristotelian. f.mpetus and Newtonian. All students believe portions ofall t.hree ideologies.

For example many srudents agree that objects prefer not to move at all (Aristotelian), but

also believe that objects continue to move on their own because an enemal agent bad

tnnsfcrred an mtema.i driving force called impetus. The impetus belief is most dominant

in novice students. lrnpetus lets to keep the object moving in the difeetion that the acting

agmt made it move. This includes circular paths. Students often explain changes in

direction by the gradual erosion and replacement of impetus. About 65% of the SD..idents

think predominately in terms of impetus, while 17% arc predominately Newtonian

(Halloun and Hestenes, 19851).



Apart from thinking with merged beliefsystem5, students were notoriously inconsistent

with the application oftbeir ideas.. For c:xample, students occasionally thoughl thai with

no net fon:e objects would slow (65%) and mala constant force woWd result in constaDt

veloc:ily (66%). Fewer than S% of students beld this beliefconsislently. Also, 40"4

consistently and 15% inconsistently believed in the impelUS explanation of motion.

Students have incoherent belief systems no matter which one dominates. Unlike Newton.,

students use different rules to deal with similar situations, whereas Newton would apply

thc: same rules.

Halloun and HesIeneS (1985~ au-efully looked al the mechanics diagnostic [!:Stand

posnest inlC:r'Views. They found some eoneeptual e:rron students held. Students have a

vague dc:finitionofthe idea of force. 1bey Ihink fOftt is the eause ofeonslanl veloc:ily

and determines the sizcofeonstanl vcloc:ily. Some said forces do DOl act immediately,

i.e., it takes time for a force 10 have an effect. Students do not clearly distinguish between

distance, veloeily and acceleration. Those students with dominate impetus beliefs often

think impelUS will eitbet' fade away immediately after a causal agent is removed or

gradually fades if an object encounters some resistive agenL This study provides some

bases 10 analyse fUturestudcnt beliefsystems..

When designing any curriculum one should ask. al least [wo questions. First, what is the

essential content? Second, how can this information be dc:li~? Tnditionally, the

essential content includes lists of formulae, special terms, definitions and laws. However,

these scientific contents only form halflhe knowledge. The other half is the process used

to creale this information. It is this half that is absent from the lraditional physics course.

Tmmnission offactual knowledge can be problematic because missing subtle: details,



such as assumptions, is easy and often DO challenge is made to a student's belief system.

The way to improve the learning oHaetual knowledge is by using a curriculum that

allows the student to learn and apply pnx:edurallmowledge. The difference between

lraditiooal teaching and stUdent-ccntred teaching is akin to the parable about. giving a man

a fish~ teaching him how to fish. Tlxt'efore, new physics curricula should teach

studenlS bow to analyze situations, conduct tests and analyse data. 1be Y contenl" ofw

ph~cscourscwill be the result ofthc: stlIdent's interpretation ofthcirown work.

It is my impression from most of the researchct$ I read that any modelling curriculum

should teach a procedure similar to the ones used by expert physicists when creating

information. This is a problematic statement because learning theory does not n«:essarily

follow working theory. However, it is my premise that it does. A learning cycle thai

begins with situational analysi~ hypothcsimtg, testing, then data analysis, inteTpfetarion,

and concludes with model deployment, would show stu<1c:nts bow to create their own

knowledge (Hcstenes, 1987). This knowledge would essentially be models and theories.

Finally the student could learn when to use this information when problem-solving by

comparing their models with other situations. This should form the gencttl structure of a

modelling oriented course. The initial situatiooaJ analysis should be on simple problems

that get at the beart of what knowledge we want the.student to create. Analysis ofa few

-paradigm problems- with multiple representation. will teach more than endless drill and

practice on textbook problems (Halloun and Hcstenes, 1997). This basic teaching pattern

is evident in all the modelling curriculums I have studied.

Wells and Hestenes (1995) devised a detailed modelling curriculum by joining the general

principles of modelling (Hestenes, 1986) and student-c;:entred learning. Wells actively



taught his students in the skillsofmodeUing, i.e~ graphical and Vtt:1oI" ana.Iysis,

situational analysis, assessing the 5Ol.lndness of solutions apinst their models. Ho~.

be then devoted plenty ofclass tiJne to student artieulatiO!l. ofwhat they wen: learning.

They publicly explained all thal they planned and did. articulated their assumptions and

defended their conclusions to experiments. When problem solving they had to defend

their solutions with the explicit models they created. Key 10 the success of this course

was the instructor. The instructor had to guide the students into model~cnted thinking

without blatantly telling them. what they had to do or say. To do this, the instructor must

be well versed in the appropriate model and the most likely student misconceptions

(Wells and Hestene:s., 1995). F(I£ WeUs it appean as if the public demand for-student

aniculation may haw: been the lrUe key to success. HDWa'a", modelling was important

because it became the language students and instructor spoke. Models formed the

structure to the coopc:nr..tiw: learning. We see evidence fortbc success oftbis approach in

the pins on the Mechanics Diagnostic Test. Rernembtt that traditional approaches,

which often only pays minimal recognition to wulerlying models, cause a 14% gain.

Model-focused lectures, where the instructor explicitly references the model used in

problrnHOlving and offers alternate model-solutions. cause a gain of20%. Likewise

general cooperatiw: approaches result in a 20% pin. The combinatiODS of student

centred learning and modelling me1bods did cause. pin ofrnore than)O% CNells and

Hestcnes, I99S).

Teachers aDd scientific modelling.

Few papers have been published on the relationship between the teacher and scientific

modelling as an educational tool. One article thal I read and fOWld important as a guide to

my .study suggested that most scitDCe teaebers haw: a pool" understanding ofmodels and
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me modeUing process.. Smit (1995) examined 196 SQuth Afiican physics education

students. He DOted that most ofthese soon~~tephysics teachers had only done a

couple of introductory physics courses and would be expected to teach high-school

courses of almost the level that they had done.

Smit's study had the participants stlte and defend whether or not they aareed with genenl

statements on 5Cicntifie models and modelling. Then be cross.-ref=ced their theoretical

modelling knowledge with statements applied to optical models. He assessed the data

based on knowledge about the function ofmodcls, nature ofmodcls and knowledge ofthc

optics models. He found that most of these 5tudents believed that modcls were very ncar

to the real thing. and that tbcse potential teachers Ihought tmdels wen nol importanl in

the clcvelopment of scientific knowledge. Also, students who majored outside ph)'$ics

defined the word model diffCfClltly. Finally, be saw that most participants had a poor

understanding oflbe explicit optics models. He claims thai in the South African

education experience, models are never explicitly taught, 10 new teachers lcam nolbing of

tbc:m. [spccu1ate thai this may be a global phenomenon.

CWTefltly one must major in their subject or have a high concentration ofcourses to teach

it at the institute. Pelcr and Alfred, the two instructors in this study, have both majored in

physics. By assessing their responses to the Smit survey 1can say they both have a sound

undcrslanding ofmodcls in physics. HO'VCVl:T,lheirbctterthan typical knowledge of

models may have amounted to linle. Both instruclors DCVl:r openly placed any value for

this knowledge prior to my research. 1 suspc<:1 that they, like myself, were never taught

models and modcllingdirectly. However, at least on some level they tacitly used models

Ihough they were not overtly aware oftheir own modcllinaexpcricnces. Since thcynever



had to express their modelling knowledge in a direct way before my research, they could

not havec:on~ such knowledge to their students. In any event it was clear from Smil

thaI ignorance ofmodels is a selfrcplic:ating phenomena.. MOSI novice teachers probably

c:ou.Id not spontaneQuSly determine the nature ofmodelling let alone apply it to their

classroom practice.



Chapter 3: Methodology Research Design

Given my own background in the physical sciences I chose to conduct a quantitative,

exploratory study. After researching my design options and considering the limitations

with collecting a sample, I chose to attempt a pretest-posttest noncqwvalent control

group quasi-e}[periment. Essentially I had little choice in the matter because I could not

randomly assign my participants. Instead I used several large intact groups.

At my disposal were two college level instructOl'1i for rtf'S! year physics. I cl(pJained to

them a modelling approach to physics education and asked for a volunteer to learn and

apply this method 10 their own mechanics course. One instructor, Peter, agreed to try the

approach while the other, Alfred, did not wish to try the new method. Fortunately Alfred

offered to serve as a control for this study. Their names have been changed to protect

their identity.

My first concern about this method was whether the students for both instructors were

equivalent. My instinct said they should be, but to make sure I gave all their students the

FCI and compared the mean scores ofthe two groups. The FCI or the: Force Concept

Inventory, is a multiple choice: conceptual ttst. It is presented in Appendix B. Using the:

t-tcst for equivalent gmups, I established that initially all groups were equivalent (Table:

14 and Table 24). For good measure: J conducted an ANOVA on these: students and a

group from the following year (Table 3).

In the summer of 1997. J attended a 4-weekinlensivc: workshop on modelling in physics

education. The workshop was offered by the: University of Akron with experienced



lIlClCieilen acting as instrucrors. This was an opportunity for me to lalk ·with and lcam

from experimccd and novice modeUing teacben. 1ms workshoP mainly focused upon

the teelmiquesofteaching via modelling. However, the &eililatOfS did leadaplonatioos

into pedagogic issues ofmodelling. A goal of the workshop was to develop te2CbeT$ as

resource people f~ the propagation of this method of instruction.

Between the end of this woricshop and the staltofclasscs., P~and I discussed the

pedagogic theoIy of models as presented by Hestenes, Stankcvitz, Swackhammer and

Turner durin. the Modeling Workshop. We reviewed several specific models that are

central to introductory mechanics. Finally, I shoWed him the methods that should invoke

student usage of these models. As the course progressed, I continued to offer him advice

on modelling and pedagogy, helped in instruction of experimental modelling techniques

and monitored his classroom performance at several entical points in the course.

At the end of the semester all students took the FeI and MDT. With the Fa J was

looking for greater i.mp«)vemmts in the modelling classes than in the control. I intended

ro see if the students' coocepwal knowlcdiC transllted into i.mp«)vcd problcmsolving by

looking It their MaT SoCOre5. The MDT~McchaniQ; Baseline Test is I quaDtitative

multiple choice test that examines the mathematical side of the concepts in the FCL It

can be found in Appendix B.

Participants (1997)

As I already said, the sampling method was to usc intact groups. I used 186 students in

this study. Since I examined the entire popUlation It this college, there was some

amition.



Forty-ei&ht students were dropped from my study. Tw=ty Nationallkfmcc StUdents

were a:cluded because they were much bdterthan all oflbc: students at the Institute.

Funbc:rmore, these students did not share the charat:teristi~ ofmost ofollfciVllians.

First they were highly motivated. Second they were taking a different physics course

from the rest of the civilians. I dropped the remaining 28 (civilians) because they wrote

the FCI only once. Howe~, I believe that the number ofcivilian studenlS dropped had

an insignificant impact on the overall ruults.

The students in this population had a wide range ofcharacteristics and backgrounds.

Most of the students were youngadullS between 18 and 24 years orage. Also, they came

10 the Institute with a wide range ofphysics backgrounds. lllis experience included no

physi~ at all, high schoollllCi::hanics and/or first year college levellllCi::hanics. Among

those with previous physics experienc:e a wide range ofskills and abilities, from

marginal to nea:rmasteJy, was displayed. I will examine this characteristic in detlillatCf.

The population was predominately male. HoWCVtt, the distribution offemales was

consistent in all groups. The InstiNte acx:epted students for enrollment on a first come

first serve basis. Provided an applicant meet a minimum standard of a 60"A. overall

average in hi&h school, two credits in third level matriculation algebra and fout" credits in

third level science, or was 0Yef' the age of2l, they~ allowed into the institute. Once

enrolled, students were assiped to sections by the registrar. 'They had no say with

regards to who's physics class they goL Oursc:bool did DO[ stream based on high school

grades or mathematics proficiency tests. Because ofour Pf1)vince's geography only a few

students came from the urban regions. With many rural students we can say that

virtually all were having a similar expertCDCe with regards to social changes and

adjusting to life on their own in a small city. For most this was their first time away



from home. Many ofour students come from a middle class environment. AIl the

physic:s students in thisc:ollege W'l:festudied.

Tbe two classroom instructors and I were the key leaders. Both instrueton volunteered

for this study and were nOl: rewarded for their participation in this study.

Peter" was a 25-year-old male with a B.Sc: in mathematics and physic:s and a B.Ed in

secondaryeducatiom. He bad a lotal of 1.5 years ofleachiniexperience all of which was

al!he college level. During Ibis time Peter would leclufe and work out many problems

on the blackboard. Students would remain silent and copy out notes. He also used

verification laboratoories and assigned problems from the back of a lextbook during !he:

two hour laboratory periods. The problem solving periods appeared to be particularly

ineffectual. Student:s did not work hard at these times and often viewed this as a

detention. Also, Pellet would share instructional control with the laboratory

Alfred was a very ex:peric::nc:cd college physics teacher, with only thrtt yean 10

retirement. He has L MSc inph)'$ics and a Vocational Education Certificate. Alfred

would lecture from ~verheadswith little blac:kboard work. He used the SllIfle verification

laboratories and Icxlbook problems as f"et-C(". He was very fondoftbe ICXlbookproblems

and assigned many druring his frequent problem solving periods. While discipline in

these periods was les:s ofa problem than for Peter it was apparent to me that these

periodi lacked the efifec:tiveness sought. Unlike Peter, Alfred often wanted to be in

control ofthc student's learning. He would rarely permil the laboratory demonslnltor to

lead the hands on leamring.



I personally knew both instructors and had been their laboratory demonstrator before and

during this experiment. I worked with and have known Alfred for IIl(lfe than seven years

and Peter f(ll" almost two. I designed the laborallXy manual both instructors used and lw:I

introduced them to microcomputer laboratories. Peter allowed me to conduct Ute

laboratory as 'N&$ DeCeSSary for modelling. Alfred expected me to act as a teebnical

advisor and did not want me to delive:rtbe contentofhisCOW'Se. Iactedase~tedf«

both instructors. Finally I am an experienced college physics instJuctor teaching at the

introductory and more advanced levels (X-ray and ultnsound). However, for 1997 I

acted as the laboratory demonstrator.

Peter was the e:\perimental instructor and used a modified model oriented instruction.

He focused his classes on the essential Newtonian models and encolmlged more srudem

activity than he had in the past. Alfred acted as the control and followed a more

conventional physics curriculum. Essentially be taught as he always did.

Participants (1998)

In 1998 I instructed two more groups intbemodc:llingrnethod. 1besestudentswere

given the same pr-etest5as in the previous year to see if the: groups wen equivalent to the:

previous year's lJOups. The t-test results sbowed no sipficant difference between the

groups. The general make-up of the population, age and gender distribution and

background in physics was similar. Because of the similarity, I chose [Q keep the 1997

control group as the control for 1998. Alfred was teaching the remaining 1998 srudents

and I have no reason to believe anything in his classroom had changed.

Again this year the DND students and. 35 civilians were excluded from the study. The



reasons weretbe same as in 1997.

As the principal instructor I lried to incorporate modelling in the classroom fully.

Laboratories were used to develop the fundamental model.$. while class time was used to

deploy and ramify these models. On tbcsc: occasions students worked in small groups on

key problems, then later would present their solutions to their peers.

The new laboratory lkmonslralor was not a critical element in the sb.ldy this ycaT. Since

he was fresh outoftbc: univemty with no experience fOC" his job OC"the tecMical details

of running the computers for the laboratory, he was not assigned any direct activities for

the study. Essentially Iensurcd that the laboratory conditions were sufficient for the

snJdcntstacreate:thcirmodels.

(oternal Validity

An importanl question I asked of this study was. "How certain could I be that any affect

seen in the fa could be attributed to the instructor's successful adoption ofa modelling

curriculum?" Internal validity assesses wbcthcr the model~cntedapproach could

accounl forthcresults.

I. PriOC"pbysicscducation is IDCI5t likely in a conventional format and thet-cfOtt

ineffective It bringing on conceptual change. Results obtained by Halloun and

Hcstenes (1985) show that a sNdent's schema of the physical world is nOI easily

dislodged by conventional instruction. Students learn to appease the instructor

and do things his or her way but do DOt accept their vicW$ as legitimate:. The

expression "it's all good in theory but DOl in pnctice," is the basic mode of



operation for many first time physics students. Furthermore, the main measure

of success in this study is the gain in knowledge and not the initial state of

Icnowledge. Thus, I do not consider prior physics courses as a threat.

2. The two teachers are different in age, attitude and e:qJC:rience. This is a major

threat. Apart from this the overall concurrent history for all students at the

Institute is about equal. Subjects were told they were a pan of a study that

evaluated teacher effectiveness. The FCI is a short well laid out test and

probably does not have an effect on the validity of the scores as they relate to the

students understanding of the physical world.

3. The selection of instructors is a threat because they were volunteers and not

randomly chosen. nus is a major reason for the experimental design choice.

External Validity

External validity is the generalizability of my findings. 1would like to think that this is

applicable to students beaded to community colleges within the province of

Newfoundland. These colleges offer similar physics programs from instructors with a

range ofbackgrounds. However, they all draw from the same population of students and

often attract the students who fail to meet the entry requirements for the Province's

University. Occasionally a gifted student enters the coilege system because they

recognize that these colleges offer career opponunities that a wUversity degree would

nol, for example ship's officers.

Selection treatment interaction is not an external threat due to the relatively random
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placement of students. Neither I, the participating instructors nor the students had any

say in their initial placements. A few students did change their timetable a little while

inlO the semester for various reasons such as looking to change instructors and avoiding

classes during Friday aftemoon. However, the number of these changes were usually

small because class sizes were limited to 48 students and all but one section was fulL

A possible experimental effect was that all students in the treatment groups were

told that they were being treated equally and fairly when compared with the

control group. However, some treatment students with friends in the control

group noted that the control class was conducted in a different style. This may

have been a problem because these: treatment students may not have perceived

the equality ofthe course to be true. A few students were resistant to the

treatment because they felt that this put them at a disadvantage for placement in

programs and scholarships.

2. The most dangerous experimenter effect I anticipated was teaching to the test.

Both instructors assured me that they did not. Furthermore, I would not expect

such low posUes!: scores if they had. Also, I removed personal interpretation

from the test by using a multiple choice test. Either the answer was right or

wrong and not subject to the experimenters interpretation of what the student

knows.

3. I am fairly confident that multiple-treatment interference is oot a factor affeeting

validity. Within the institute we used modelling or traditional approaches. No

teacher-led tutorials were offered during the semesters ofthe study. However, I



do not know how many, ifany, students availed of private: tulorials. Ifstudents

U5ed a ma.ss tu!OriaJ.lhal has become popular at !be university I doubl thai it

would have helped very much. These tutorials U$C old tests and examinatiom

from !he university. They then train studeDUi 10 $Olve certain que5li0Q$ bued on

the historic frequency oflbrir U5lIge. We attempted to redesign our examination

queniOfi$ from yoeaTto yearmaJcing the teacb to the teslapproach oflhe private

Mon; diffieuh to apply.

Finally the instruments I used, were $\Ibjeet to tests for validity and reliability. I

have stared earlier that efforts were made by HeSlenes, Halloun and Hake to

gauge the effectiveness of the FeI. I am satisfied that it is both valid and

reliable. From reading the questions I am also satisfied that it is not culturally

biased.

A Detailed Procedure (1997)

Two weeks before the beginning ofclasses I began to instruct Peter in the theories of

models and Ihei:r pedagogical uses.. I clearly pointed out that models arc allemate: bUI

simplified representations oftbe real world Their importance in education was Wee

fold First. models serve u a focal point foc classroom dilcussion on the Newtonian

understanding ofreality. S«ond. models eventually become I. language for science. All

our unden;tandings arc txpfesscd through models and not realities. Finally models allow

us to compare the: results ofexperiments with a theory ofnature. Peter was told that he

had to altempllO show this to the studeots by example. This meant using multiple:

representations ofsolutions to problems, i.e., graphical. equations and iconie:. Also, he

needed to point out thar I. complele solution was a model and not just a numeric answer.
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We then reviewal. the major models for this project. First we examined the role of

graphs and how srudents could use them to teach themsell'eS the fundamental ideas of

motion. Next we examined. the rooDon map as I new style ofmodel. We concluded that

tbesc maps were best left semi-quantitative and that students should use them to support

their interpretation of graphs. We fell that the ability to analyse a graph may be more

easily displayed in a motion map than in wri[ten words. Furthermore the second

representation should encourage students to believe that there is more than one right way

to do things. We then examined the models Hestenes (1996) calls a system schema..

Peter did not accept this as a ne<:essary precursor to the fi'tt-body diagram but did agra::

that careful andeonsisk:nt use oftbe free-bodydiagram would be a powerful 0001 in

dynamics. Finally, we discussed the nature and role ofextended body models and

energy bar charts. Since we only had two weeks to do all this., it was. hurried affair

with most of the emphasis on the models that would appear first. Throughout the

semester we would revisit the other models for further discussion. Peler was very keen

on learning how the students should use models and did discover some interesting ideas

along the way.

On the first two daysoftbe 1997 fan semester, all ofthe firstycar physics students at the

Institule wa'C given the FCI and VASS surveys. "The VASS is the Views About Science

Survey which can be found in AppendiJ;: C. 1bey wa'C told that these tests were

designed to gil'e the instructors an idea about what they already understood about the

physical world. After they completed the FCI we told them thai they would have to take

it apin later this year so we can see if their understanding changed because ofhow we

taught them. I emphuized that the data would be used to test a hypothesis about

alternate learning Sb"ategies. Also, I said this test WlII$ not intended to determine their



final grade. The reason f« this action was to put the students at casc and bope:fu.lly

alleviate any posst"blc test anxiety.

Afttt the first week, I would sit in on Peter's classroom sessions to see bow he developed

and used themodeis with his students. When the class was ova", we would di$cUS$

thinas that worked and thiniS thatnecdcd changing. I feel that this sort ofpecr coaching

is necessary when trying 10 leam. a new method of leaching. These sessions declined as

the semester progressed. Laler we would be inclined to talk about classroom expcnences

that I had not observed. This reflective behaviour was also a planned part ofllaining

Peler. Howev=-, it was not $Cbeduled.

PeteT and I agreed that the students would cnpge in model construction before the

models were presented in the classroom.. We attempted to follow the guidelines set

down by Hestenes and Wells. That is, we pve the students a pre-laboratory

demonstration and conducted a large group situational analysis. Next the students were

broken into two smaller labofatory groups and thcy then attempted to design and conduct

experiments to test a common hypothesis. After they collected their data, they used

graphina; techniques to develop the underlying mathematical models. In a post

laboratory discussion four-persoo Iabonloty grolJP$ would present their findings, explain

how they arrived at them aDd the implications of their new models. Their' clusmates,

Peter and I would then ask questions to improve the clarity oftbeirpresentations.

In the first week the students began situational analysis of Uniform Linear Velocity,

cxperimentation and model development through data and graphical analysis. During the

second week Peter deployed and nunified the Uniform Linear Velocity model with the



addition of motion maps and detailed graphical analysis. Also, during th.at week we

began to repeat the aperimental proce$$, only this time !be target was the Uniform

Linear Accelaation model 1bU cycle continued for the remainder oftbe semester.

Every third week: students were given a chance to deploy their new models in problem

solving rather than more experimentation.

A key aspect to all laboratory work: (experimentation and problem solving) was the

student-eentred environment Peter and I worked hard to contain our need to tell them

what to do. At the end of each laboratory session, student groups wouJd present their

findinp and any fonnaJ modc:15 that they cruted or the 5OlutiOQ to an assigned question.,

on a whiteboard When it was a 5OIutiOQ to a particular question., it had to be based on

proven formal models. 1be pn:senting group would have to explicate the fonna.l model

they ",=e using. After a group conducted such a presertt1tion., the other students would

ask questions for clarification. We would ask the last questions to draw out any missed

points. Before the sNdent presentations we developed a list ofprompting questions.

This would allow us to decide: whal we most valued and wanted the students to know.

An impottant note here is to establish rules for polite conduct between the students.

To trinfora: the importance ofmode15 all auignmenlS and tests demanded that the

.students deploy their model blowledge to ~questiODSand solve problems. Peter

also demanded thauolutions were to be defended in writing and that models were to be

the main means of defence. In all our intaactions with the students we would demand

that they speak in terms ofthe models they Wlderstood and thaI they use technical terms

correctly. We had good reason to believe that when students use a tenn like distance

they do not have the same meaning as a physicists would have. To many sNdents



distance is viewed as change in an object's position and not the length o(the path

travelled. Also, they speak ofdistance or displacement as something measured directly

offa ruler and not calculated. We demanded ~lanatioos and not just terminology.

Making tbemexpbin their models helped them"..;th this sortofwk.

Procedure (1998)

This time the goal was to attempt to repeat what Peter bad done, with a few changes. As

with last year, I pve the initial FCI and VASS. Afterwards, I explained how this was

not a graded item but warned that at the end of the semester I would repeat the FeI.

Also, I told them that this was a part ofa study to evaluate the effectiveness of my

instruction and not their learning. This was done to put them at ease. I accept that this

may influence: their effon but since I did not over exaUc:nte the fact they wc:rc: being

.studied I doubt that it had. major influence.

Unlike Peter, I tried to get the students to deploy their causal models in every class,

ratbc:r than present examples and tbc:n get them to practice weeks later in a problem

period. Also, I tried to deploy system schc:mas bc:fOtt I introduced free-bodydia~ I

used energy bar charts to a p-eater exte:::nL th:: 6naI diffc:rc:nce bctwc:=. our two classes

was that Ielc:ctc:d not to do theMBT, to save a little rime It the c:ndofthc:sc:mc:ste:T. Ida

not think that dropping the MBT was unacceptable. This onJy gave me: an cxtr'a half

hour in a thirtc:=.-week, 6S·bour, course to conduct more: practice problems. Again I

think that the additional half hour is probably not a significant issue.



Chapter 4: Data and Analysis

I have had the great fortune fO examine in detail three groups of students. Group ont and

three were primarily made up ofstudents taking their rtf'St inttoductory college physics

course in the fall of 1997 and the fall of 1998. The second group was our repeal students

taking the course in the winter of 1998.

The primary instrument oflhis study has been the Force Concept Inventory {Fen. I

analysed the results oflhis test with overall scores and the frequency distribution of

responses to individual questions. Next I used the final examination as an instrument to

measure conceptual knowledge. Again overall scores were used and key questions wen::

cross referenced to the FeI. Finally I attempted to use the Mechanics Baseline Test

(MaT) and the Values About Science 5wvey (VASS). I decided after giving the VASS

that the information it made available was not pertinent to my study and thus I have not

reported it hen::. I have included the MBT and VASS in the appendices so the reader

may see everything that I considered using. It rna)' be of future interest to reeumine

theseiterns.

Besides the previous instruments used to measure the student's conceptual change, I will

also have a look at the modelling instructor. I fonnally assessed his knowledge of

models using a pretest only of the Scientific Modelling Knowledge Swvey. ThroUghout

the academic year of 1997/19981 gauged his knowledge using informal interviews.

While nota focus of this study this data is of some interest and it is briefly discussed in

the following paragmph. The main purpose of these infonnal interviews was to see if

Peter was attempting to use the modelling method and ifhe understood what he was



doing. J am satisfied from our conversations [hat he did honestly attempt to employ

modelling and was dttply awwe of what he was OOirlS. Also, the modelling knowledge

survey was done by seven! colleagues ofmine and all seemed to indicate similar- correct

responses. Peter's did not revc:a.I any weaknesses irl his concepnal vision ofmodels and

models irl pbysics. Unfortunatc:ly, J am unable at this time to c:ornp;Itt them with Smit's

resultsdirtttly.

Fall 1997 and 1998

We administered the FCI and VASS to 138 students in the very first class of their

ph.ysics course at the Institute. All students bad a hatfhour to complete each test and

these tests were not held on the same day. r asud the stucicnts ofeaeh elass to choose

carefully what they believed were the most plausible explanations for each situation

posed irl the FCL Furthermore I told them that these tests would not count towards their

final grades. Finally I explained that these results were. way to evaluate the

effectivenessoftbeir instructor's method.

I W\ll tim present the descriptive data for the control group (Alfred's). Figure 4.1 shows

the frequency distribution ofhis students' pre-teSt and post-test FCI 5COrC$. Next, in

figure 4.2 the reader can see the pattern of changes or p.ins in the mean FCI SCOleS for

this group. Fisure 4.] is another way to show improvement in student knowledge. The

fourth graph (figure 4.4) shows the distribution ofMBT scores. In the fifth graph. (figure

4.S) I have correlated MaT and FCI posnestperfonnance. I did this to see if the

student's conceptual knowledge correlated with their problem solving abilities. Finally [

have looked at the correlation between posttest FCI scores and the futa! exam marks

(figure4.6).



When I use the word Upin" in thi5 document [am refening to the pen:entagc a Sb1dent

or group ofstudents improved on their FCI score. For aample. ifa student scored 30%

on the pre-test and 65% on the post.fest then theywouid have bad a 50% pin. Ifthe

reader necdsclarification, I refe:ryou to Equation 1 (Hake. 1998). The calculation

coITlpu'es a student's maximwn room for improvement on the original FCI score with the

actual improvement they had. I appreciate that this seems a little odd but I did this to

make comparison with Hake's results easier.

FCI/1O!!!a!-FCIfI'!JGJ *100= Gain
!OO-Fa,....

65-30 *100= Gain (I)
!OO-30

35
70*100=50%= Gain

Hake (1998) published a paper on the effectiveness of Interactive-Engagement. He used

the class mean on the FCl and MDT as his main measurements. lbis study examined

many higb-school, college and university introductory physics counes. totaHing nearly

six lhou.sand students. He stated that a poor amount of gain would be anything less than

30%, mediwn levels ofpin were between 30 and 69.9% and high gains would be 70%

or better. Elis study showed for regular high school and DOll calculus college courses

taught in a traditiooal mode, the avc:n.ge pin was 23% with a standard deviation of4%.

However, intcntctive lecturing and modelling courses saw average gains of48% with a

14% standard deviation. TIlese are figures often cited by Heslenes.

Finally, before I continue with the presentation oftbe data, I will present the fIDdings of



the pretest and posnest analysis ofvariance, Table 3. I did this along with [·tests [0

confirm that all students in my study camc from the same population.

Table 3

Pre-test ANOYA on FeI Scores for all Students Entering the Institute in 1997 and 1998

SS df MS

Between 332.04 2 166.02 1.32

Error 23660.59 188 125.85

Total 23992.63

Since F <; 3.04, I can say that all three groups were from the same population. [verified

that these groups were initially similar with the t·test between the mean pretest scores of

the control group and the first treatment in Table 14 and between the control and the

second treatment in Table 24.

Table 4

PosHest ANaYA on Fer Scores for all Studenl!i Entering the Institute in 1997 and 1998

Between

&Toe

Total

55

2176.28

46802.31

48978.59

<If M5

2 1088.14 4.73

188 248.95

Since F > 3.04, I can say that at least one group is different. The Nests in Table 26

shows that the modelling groups are equivalent to each other. However, the t·tests

shown in Tables 15 and 25 show both treatment groups differ from the control group.



Data for tbe CODtrol Group

First, I have presented the descnpuvc pretest and posnesl Fe) data for the control group.

This will help put mlo context their o\-erall change m C()OCeptual knowledge on the

workmgs of the ph}'Slcal world. FIgure 4.1 iIIusmlles the dlSuibutlOll of students In

terms of corr«:t Ne....1onlan beliefs before and after takmg thiS phYSiCS course.

Fel Score Distribution
Control, Fall 1997

20 40 60
Fel Grades (%)

-- Pretest --- Posttest

80 100

F,gun41.FClhlSIOpImrorthrcontrolJl'OllP.Falll99'7
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TableS

Pn9ipri~FQStatjstiClforlh!;ControIGroypEaIlI297

Pm'" P<><tt«<

M= 28.81 ]8.81

StaDdard~ 1.35 1.70

Median 26.70 ]6.70

Mod, 2].]0 ]0.00

Standard Deviation 11.]2 14.21

The equivalent variance t-test. on the pretest and post-test means scores., shows I.

significant improvement in the control group's undemanding of the physiQI world. t =

4.60, P < .05. However, while thi5 is $llIti$ticallysignificant. these student!; c1eaclybad a

low scientific conception oftile Newtonian world to begin with. Accordin&;!o Hestenes

and Halloun (1985) such students still had a non-Newtonian (folJc) conception of the

physical world after taking the course. They would also argue that this is a common

outcome of conventional instruction. I would like to note here that after taking the

course these students wen: not quite as sophisticated as American college freshman pre-

test seor'C5. In short they wen: making slow pr"OgTCSS 10 higher uodentandina-



In keeping with Hake, I decided to use his definition of gain as a gauge of success. He

has suggested that along with the means the conceptual shift in the student as shown by

the amount the means change, is important. Gains in traditional courses are about 23%

while in modelling courses they are around 48% (Hake, 1998).

Fel Gain Distribution
Control, Fall 1997

j~-
o '

" "Gain I"')

figure4.2:Gainhislogramfor!llecontrolgrou!"falll997

Table 6

Descriptive Gain Statistics for the Control Group Fall 1997

Gain

Mean 13.70

Standard Error 2.02

Median 12.50

Mode 0.00

Standard Deviation 16.90

I want 10 point out the mode quoted in Table 6. Yes, zero was the most frequent Gain in

this group. Six of the students had exactly no Gain, whereas fewer than six had exactly

the same non·zero Gain. Also, the data points ploned in Figure 4.2 are for a range of



\'alues. Then:fore, the reader WlII not be abl~ to count the mode rehably.

As seen in Tabl~ 6 th~ mean Gam is about half of what is typically achiev~d by the

Inldmonal approach. FunhcTmorc the standard deVl8tion IS very hlgh suggesung that

student perfonnance varies a lot. HO'o1re\"CT, the standard d~vialion seems similar to

results reported by Hestenes, Wells and Swackhammer (1992) for high school and

slightly larger than those reponed by Hake (1998) for college students. Perhaps thiS is to

be expected at the end of a course because not all students will develop at th~ same rate.

To further illustrate the Gam I have done a con-dation betv.·een prc:-test and post-test

scores, Figure 4.3. The sloped hne Indicates the localion of students who showed no

change in scores. If the data POint occurs below the sloped lme then the student has

detenorated over the course. Conversely if the mark is above the line they have

Improved. The bold honzontal and vertical h~ at 60% uwf!cate the boundary betv.·een

folk and elementary Newtonian behefs. The bold honzontal and \·crtlcal lines at 80%

mdleate the boundary between elementary Newtonian behefs and mastery of the

Newtonian ideas. As seen here most of the control group stayed within folk belief

system and no control student anamed mastery. Furthe1'TllOl"C only one student had

entered the course Wlth a reasonable knowledge of the Newtonian VlCW of the world.

FCI Pre & Posttest Correlation
Control, Fait 1997

o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ro ~ ~ 100
FO"'-("Iol

FII",n:4.lPna.pO$l.teSl~lal.lonlolllllSlJale.....nsforthe
conlrOl gJOlIp, Fall 1997



The MDT was used to see If the students could apply their conceptual knowledge and

fonnal models to problem-solving. Accontlng 10 Heslenes students usually have lower

scem; on this tesllhan on the FCI. Hake (1998) has shown that traditional counes score

around 36% and modelling courses are near 60"10. The results shown In Figure 4.4

would agKC with Hestenes statements but fall well short of Hake's findings.

MBT Score Distribution
Control, Fall 1997

FllJLft44 MBTh~fortMcontrolgroup,falll!l97

Table 7

txsqiptlve MDT Statistics for the Control Group Fa!! 1997

MDT

M= 22.36

Standard Error 1.09

M<dw> 23.10

Mod< 23.10

Standard Dcviation 9.12

Table 7 suggest that Hestenes's statements are correct when we compare the MDT mean

WIth the FC) mean m Table 5. However, I suspect that these results were caused by
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mortahty. I did mad\'eI1ently hear a few students after they finished the MBT complam

that they got tired of the test andJust guessed answers 10 get out early.

I decukd 10 report thts data fOf now acceptmg thalli IS suspect. However, I still beh(:\~

that thts data may be useful (Of some: other future rnean:h. In the futurt' I may wanllO

co~MBT and Fel data 10 5« how the conceptual skill relates to the act ofproblc:m

solving. Figure 4.5 and Table: S does suggesl that a relauonshlp may aisl and funhcr

exploration could be worthwhile.

MBT & FCI Posttest Correlation
Control,FBH1997

o 10 :ID 30 .00 50 10 111
FO"-tl')
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TableS

MBT and Fel Pos'.'"' RUT(Mloo Stalistics (or lht Control Group FaU 1997

RegresslODOurput

Y-Intercept

51"",

RSq"""

19.96

0.14

0.05



Finally, I was curious to see if the FCI, a purely conceptual examination, would indicate

perfonnance on the instructor's traditionally problem-solving-oriented final examination.

Figure 4.6 shows a reasonably strong link between the two articles. The interesting thing

here is that the final examination consisted of questions remarkably similar to the

textbook for the course. The control group spent a considerable amount of laboratory

time practising problems from the textbook as Alfred had always done. While their

perfonnance on the FCI was poor, they had apparently trained themselves to solve

typical textbook problems, without too much regards to the underlying knowledge base.

If one draws a vertical line at the 50% on the FCI axis one can easily see that most of the

students failed this fundamental conceptual test. Likewise if one draws a horiwntalline

at the 50% level on the final examination axis one can see that about half the same

students could pass the traditional problem solving examination. Table 9 provides the

essential data for the regression line shown in Figure 4.6.

Final & FCI Posttest Correlation
Control, Fall 1997'00_00 0
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Table 9

Fel Post-lest and [jill! Examinarion Rq:rwjon Stirisics for the Control Group UII
.1.221

~ODOutpul

Y-lntc:n:ept

Slope

RSq""'"

22_74

0.71

OJ2

In summary the FCI data for the Control group shows that they were generally naive

when il comes to the Newtonian view of the world both before and after tlte coW'Se.

However, they were srill able to pass tlte course because it depended upon knowing how

to handle a tnIditional problem-solving examination. This boiled down to learning and

applying algorithms without thought. Hestenes would argue that students in this group

with previous physics background bad done this to get through theiT other COUJSC and

found il 5llCCeSSful. They we:re never challenged to go deeper than that.

Now I will present descripti~data fO£ Peta's treatment crouP. The amutgemefll of

gTaphsand tables follows the same pattern as before. First fiaun: 4_7 shows !he

frequency distribution ofms student's pretest and posncst FCI scores. Figure 4.8 and 4.9

show the gains in the mean FClscorcs for !his group. The fourth graph (figure 4.10)

shows the distribution ofMBT scores. In figure 4.11, I correlated MBT and FCl pomest

pcrfOITl'llUlCe. Finally, I have looked at the correlation between posttest FCI scores and

the final eumination marks (figure 4.12).



Data for the Treatment

Fel Score Distribution
Modelling, Fall 1997
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FigUR 4 7: Fel H,stognm for the tn:atmmtgroup, Fall 1997

Table 10

Descriptive FCi Statistics for tlg fuatment Group Fan 1997

""''''' Posncsi

M,~ 26.18 46.03

Standard Error 1.34 1.82

M""~ 23.30 40.00

Mod' 20.00 30.00

Standard Deviation 1\.07 15.01

Agam the statistic of the one taill-tesl suggests improvement,t- 8.78, p < .05. While It

is nol a large trnprOvnnenl, It is larger than seen m the control group.



Fel Gain Distribution
Modelling, Fall 1997
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Table II

Descriptive Gam Statistics for Ihe Treatment Group faU 1997

Gam

Mean 26.73

Standard Error 2.29

MedIan 25.99

Mode 0.00

Standard Deviatlon 18.85

As with Table 6 the reader should nole that:zero was the most frequent Gain in thIS

group.~ of the students had exacdy no Gain, whereas fewer than three had exactly

the same non-UfO Gam. Even though this is a modelling group the gains are in keepmg

with traditionalltcturing.

As with the control group, I have used figure 4.9 to funher illustrate the Gain. I refer the

reader to page 64 where the sIgnificance oCme lines arc explamed. Here we can see the

treatment group had fewer students show a detenorauon In score and more studmts In

r..-lMMtlllat .... I.I~c~"',...c_tv70



the clcmentary Ncwtonlan behcf systcm when compared With the controlln figurc 4.3.

Unlike the control group no SrudcnlS scored al or above the 6()'t.4 Ic"clln the pretest.

Fel Pre & Posttest Correlation
Modelling, Fall 1997f1_"'-"",-,-r=

o 10 ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 ro 00 ~ 100
FCIPreleS!("")

F'iure4,9,Pre&'posl-teslCOfTClationloilluslratega,nsforlhelrcalmmlIlJO<lP,
Fall 1997
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MBT Score Distribution
Modelling, Fall 1997
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Table 12

Fi,.,..., •. IO: M8Tllisropwn forme ueacmmt group. Fall 1997

Descriptive MeT Statistic, for the Treatment Group FaJl 1927

....T

31.34

1.3,

30.40

2J.JO

SIaIIdardDevWiou 11.12

Again I was • little curious if this data would indicate a possible future study. II docs

follow the pattern suggested to me by Hesrenes. These SCOttS agree with Hake's

predictions forttllditional physics courses but raU well short ofwhat typical modelling

classes can do. Hake (1998) said no matter what the course, an MBT score 15% lower

than the Fer posttest score is normal.



MBT & Posttest Correlation
Modelling, Fall 1997

i~_
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Figure 4.11: Corrdallon of Fe] & MBT for the treaunml group, Fall
1997
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I repeated the companson befv,'«n the fmal exalTUnatlon and FCI post-test. 'The

Treatment group lOOk the same final exlllTUnallon as the Control. Ho....'Cver, they spenl

theIr lime attempting alternate quesuons geared to gemng at the fundamentals of the

models they were learning. Furthermore, they did fewer total problems. These results

shown In figure 4.12 and Table 13 Indicate that they were: not dIsadvantaged In the final

eXllJIUnallOn. Smce both regressions WeTc: close, I took tlus 10 uw!lcale thai the FCI post-

lest ....-as an adequate pred.lclOroflhe final exammatlon marie. EVIdently, students dId

worse on the conceptual test than the lextbook-onented problem-solVlllg fmal

examination. Perhaps thiS IS an mdication that number crunching IS easier than

understandmg the underlying concepts of phYSICS.

Final & FCI Posttest Correlation
Modelling, Fall 1997

t;_
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Fel Pasttest (%)

Figure 412. ComlalJOll ofFCI and F,nal nanunal10n dauI for 1M tralmml group, Fan 1997



Table 13

Fe! Post-lest and Fjnal Examjoarion RemM"ion Statistics for the TrnltIncnt Group Fall
l22Z

Regression OutpUt

V-Intercept

Slop<

RSq""'"

23.51

0'"
031

In closing, the Treatment group did appear 00 improve more than the ConlrO] group.

However, after taking an introductory mechanics course they only made it up to the mack

Set as average for American frestunan entering a course. This is a disappointing

"success." Further details on their success a..-e n:ported in the following section on

inferential tests.



lnfereoti21 Tests

So far I have provided descriptive smtistics f~ both the control and treatmenr groups.

However, I did conduct.several inf~tia.lt~ Table 5 and Table 10 provide prelcst

and posl-test mean scores for each group. Also, I compared the pretest and post-test FCI

scores for the control group using an equal variance totest and concluded that the: gains

made through the semester were significant. Conducting a similar test on the Treatment

jp1)Up also revealed thai significant gains were made, 1- 8.78, p < .OS. When I

conducted an equivalent variance Hest between the control and treatment's pretest

avenge scores. I fOWld DO significant difference betwttn the rwo groups, t - -138, p>

.OS.

A comparison oflhe tTeatment and control group's mean post.-test FCr scores shows that

the treatment group made significant improvements in conceptual W1derstanding, 1

2.90, P < .05. These data are reported in the following tables.



Table 14

I-test two Samplq hpuming Equal Variantt BetweqJ the Ptt_rest Fg Scorq of UK
Con!T01 and Tmtmem Groups Fall ,m

FCIPm$ Trearmc:nl Control

M~ 26.11SO 28.8086

V,"""" 122.5246 128.1618

~ 68 70

PooledVarianee 115.3818

Hypothesized Mean Diffcrtt1CC

<If 1)6

_1.3813

P(T<-r)oue tail 0.0841

rCritical ooe WI 1.6S6t

1be purpose of this tesl: was to see iftbe two groups......-ere initially different. Given these

rcsuIl$ I musl acccpl the null hypolbc:sis that both groups an: identical, I" -1.38, p > .Os.

Furtbamore, the analysis of variance between these two groups and the fall 1998 group

(fable 3) shows thaI all~ equivalent. F -1.32, p> .OS.



TablelS

Nest two Samples Amgning Equal Varilll1CC Iktwqn!he Post-«:sl Fer $corp n[tlle
Control andImtmrnt Groups. Fall 1997

FOPosttCSl T_, """"'"
M~ 46.0279 38.8071

V"""'" 225.2068 201.9195............ 68 70

PoolcdVlrimce 213.3919

Hypolhesiz.edMcmDiff= 0.0000

df 136

2.9031

P(T<-t) one tail 0.0022

tCrimai one tail 1.6561

Once the data were collected roc rhc post-test [repeated the one..wled Nest. Hen: I was

expecting the: treatment to cause a grea~ concepcuaJ shit\. 1bere[ore, the ooe-tailed test

seems to me the most appropriate because I e:xpceted the treltme:nl to be significantly

better and DOt just significantly different. nus test shows that my hypothesis was

correct, 1- 2.90, P > .05. I continued to use ooc..wled t-test [octhis study with the

assumption that modelling would cause bctta- changes and performancc than traditional

lecturing.



Using the same t-tl::st I compared the Fa gains and mean MDT scores ofboth IJOUPS.

With the MDT scores the t-test has sho'WD I sianificant difference between the two

groups, t- 5.18, p< .05. However,l doubt lhe importance of this data. As. I noted

before I did inadvertently bear rumours that students in the Control group did no! take

the lest seriously and just randomly sel«:ted answers.

The da1a for both groups did indicate signilic;:ant improvements in their FCI scores and it

was sbo'WD that the treIltment group did better than the COQIrOI group. By examining the

Gains, it is possible to conclude that the treatmenl group evidently made greata" strides

in overcoming their conceptual deficiencies, t -4.27, P < .OS.

Table 16

I-Ies! two Sa,mp!q: Assuming Equal Variinc; 'ktw«D th( MDT Scores of" Control
andTrqtmcnlGrotzps.FaIJ 1m

MDT Treatment Control

M~ 31.3382 22.J600

Variance 124.5236 83.0940

Ob5erv3t1oos 68 70

PoolcdVi!ri:LDcc 103.5042

H)'lIOlhesizedMeaD DiffcraJa:

df U.
5.1829

P(T<-r) one lail 0.0000

I Crirical one lail 1.6561



Table 17

t-lelil two Samples A;mgning Equal Variance Between the Eel Gains afme Control and
Treatment Groups Fall 1m

Gm Treatment Control

M~ 26.7284 13.6985

V....... 35:5.1973 285.6941

ObKrv.itiom .. 7<l

Poo~VariaDce 319.9341

H~M~DiB"ereoce

df 136

4.2183

P(To-t}ouctail 0.0000

tCriticaloncWl 1.6561

Wlule the data suggest that lhc: study was successfuJ.. [felt that the success was

underwhelming. TbtteflX"e, after the preliminary data I opted to try the test again on

students repeating the course in the spring of 1998 and the Fall ofl998. I realized that

the Repeat srudents were not an equal comparison to the Fall Group but I thought this

might reveal some interestinB fmdings.



Repeat Students Winter 1998

We taught 24 students in the wmter semester. Most of these students were repeating the

course, only 15 of them took the FCI in September and December. The statistics I am

reporting are for these fifteen only except where noted otherwise.

Fel Score Distribution
Repealing SbJdents, Winter 1998

J~_
o ~ ~ ~ ~

FCIGr1>des t%o)

___ Sepl91 _oec91 __ Mar98

Figurc4.13:FClhislogramforsrudcntsTcpcannglhccoun;c,
wmlcrl99g

Table 18

Descriptive FCI Statistics for the Repeat Group Winter 1998

FCIScores Sept 97 Dec. 97 Mar 98

Mean 23.29 35.53 45.09

Standard Error 2.54 3.15 3.82

Median 20.00 33.30 46.70

Mod, 16.70 33.30 30.00

Standard Deviation 9.82 12.19 14.79

These students showed a significant improvement from September to December, t =

3.03, p < .05, and from December to April, t'" 1.93, P < .05.

F.r....1Modtlllniin u Imtrodu<lOry Cmll.... PbyJln C.UrH 81



Fel Gain Distribution
Repeating Students, Winter 1998
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Figure 4.14: Gain hi:;togmm for students repeating the COllrse, winter 1998

Table 19

Descriptive FCI Gain Statistjcs for the Repeat Group Winter 1998

Gain 97 Gain 98 Overall Gain

Mean 14.21 IUS 27.31

Standard Error 5.43 8.57 5.64

Median 18.57 20.00 23.89

Modo NA NA

Standard Deviation 21.02 33.18 21.84

Gain 97 refers to gains in the fall semester, Gain 98 is for the winter semester and the

Overall Gain is from September 97 to April 98. These students showed insignificant

improvements over each semester,l- -0.24, p > .05. However, their overall gain is

significant because they have achieved a gain similar to the treatment group from the fall



Final & FCI Postlest Correlation
Repeat, Winter 1998
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Figure 4.15: Correlation ofFCI and Final uamdlta for students repealing the
COUrK, winter 19'!l8

Table 20

Regression Statistics for fCI Post_test and final Examination Scores Repeat Group
~

RcgrcssionOutput

V-Intercept

Slope

R Squared

5.023

0.7818

0.4887

This data cOTTC:late the Posttest FCI scores and Final Exam marks for aU repeating

students. Eventually, repeating students could attain the same level aCknowledge as

their peers from the previous semester. It took them longer to do this and the reasons are

not clear cut. Some had been exposed to modelling before but may have lacked the self

discipline to make use nfit. Others bad come from die traditional class and may have

not been exposed to a method more compatlble with their learning style.



Fall 1998

I personally repeated the experiment in the rail or 1998 hopmg to duphcate or better the

outcomes Peler expe:nenced.

Fel Scores
Distribution Modelling Fall 1998

[::-l!!
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o
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Fel Grades (%)
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F1llure4.16: Fel hlilOgram for the trellmelll gJOup, Fall 1998

Table 21

Descnpli"T FQ StAtiStiCS for the Tmtmcnt Group FaJl J998

/,«"" PO$ttest

Mean 25.97 45.41

Standard ElTOr 1.55 2.54

Median 23.33 43.33

Mod< 30.00 23.33

Standard DeV1ltion IL27 18.53



The equivalent variance t--test. on !he pretest and posttest means scores. sho~ a

significant improvement in the second treatment JI'tlUp', understanding of the physical

world, t - 6.52, p < .OS. Tbis is statistically significant and bette!'than the control group

but not quite as good as the first treatment.



Fel
Gain Distribution Fall 1998
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F,gure 4.17: Gain histogram for the trCalmml grOYP, Fall 1998

Table 22

Descriptive Gain Statistics for the Treatment Group Fall 1998

Gain

Mean 27.41

Standard Error 3.01

Median 25.00

Mode 26.09

Standard Deviation 21.89

As SttJl in Table 19 the typical Gain in Fel score was 27%. This is similar to the data

collected on the 1997 Treatment group reported in Table II.

Formal ModdUOI in •• Int,M1u<lOry CO'll... P~yli.. C•• ,,", 86



FCI Pre & Posttest Correlation
Modelling, Fall 1998

o 10 ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 ro ~ 00 100
FC1Pretest(%)

Flgurc4,18: Pre&POSI-Ie$lcorrdat,onloillustrategamsforlhclreatmcmgroup,
Fall 1998

As with the control and treatment groups in 1997, I compared Fel Pre and Post-test

scores with linear regression. Figure: 4.18 illustrates the typical Gains made by these

students. I refer the reader to page 62 where the significance of the lines are explained.

Here we can sec the treatment group had few students with a deterioration in score and

mOTC students in the elementary Newtonian belief system when compared with the

control group in Figure 4.3. Unlike the control group no students performed at a 60% or

bener lc\'c:l in thepretesl.



FCI And Final Exam Correlation
Fall 1998 Modellin9
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Table 23

Eel and Filla! Examlnlno" Remsslon StatjslIcs [or the Treatment Group Fall 1998

RegreSSIon Output

Y·Intercept

Slop<

RSquared

18.70

0.62

0.44

In c1osmg. the 1998 Treatment group appeared 10 Improve more than the 1997 Control

group but 'bout the same IS the 1997 Treatment group. Agam thiS is disappointing and

the results ran below my expectations.



The final comparisons

I compared the 1995 group's pretest to the 1997 conlrOl group. Then I compared the

1998 group's posttest to the 1997 control. Finally, 1compared the 1998 group's posuest

10 the 1997 control and experimental group's posttest. These comparisons were done

with a t-Iest assuming equal variance.

Table 24

I_test twg Samples Assumjng Equal Variance BetM:rn the Pre-lest Fa Scores grlbe
Control gf !297 and Treatment Group gf 199&

Clearly, the t value is below the critical value thus confinning the ANOVA thai said the

groups were taken from the same population (t '"'-US. p > .05).



Table2S

I-Sqt (\YO Samples Assuming Equal VarianCE Bqween the Post-test Eel Scores of the

Control of I997 and TmtmeDt Groyp of 1298

FCIPosttest TrutmEntlfl COUI;rOI

45.4088 38.8071

V""",, l43.2S92 201.9195

0 ........... 53

Poo!edVariaDs; 262..6605

Hypothssiz;dMeanDifTsreIlcc

df 121

2.2371

P(T<>-t)ooelail 0.0136

tCritic:aJ.OIlEIaiI 1.6515

The t value is much greater than that by chance (t "'2.23, P < .OS). It indicatcs that t:hs

1998 modelling group leamed slplificantly more thm the 1997 control group.



Table: 26

Nest two Samples Assuming Equal Variane( Ikfwm! ths Post-IW Fa Scorg pfw
Treatment of 1297 !JJd Tre2tnumt Group of !298

FClPosaest TR:llmC:Dtill Trc::ar:mcutlf2

M= 46.0279 45.4717

V.n.... 2252068 341.9425

Obo<n>.... " "
PooledVariaDC% 276.2174

Hypothc:sizlCdMClIDDiffcrmcc:

df '"
0.1827

P(T<-t) one: tail 0.4277

ICritieal one: ta.il 1.6561

The: fmal t-teslsbowsl!lat there is no significant diffc:rcnee between the 1997 and 1998

modc:llingJrOUpS posttest mean scoces (t - 0.18, p> .05). One: must accept that they

shared a similar amount of conc::eptUa1 change.



Table 27

t-test two Samples Assuming Equal Variance Between the Eel Gains Qfthe Control of
1997 and Treatment GrOlm of Fall 1998

Using this [-test I can show that the second treatment did have a higher conceptual shift

than the original conlrol group (t = 3.92. p<O.05).



Chapter 5: Summary and implications

Mechanics of methodology

My first question was. could a modelling method as desc:nbcd by Hesteaes and Wells be

applied to introductory college physics? Initially theirprogram was intended for llSC at

the highscboolievel where time was lessofan issue. Also, they were Dot obligated to

covet" a prescn"bed content. !bat is, Wells was allowed to decide what was fundamental

to know and focused on those models in his classroom. Sll'ictly speaking the answer to

this research question is no. However, we did modify Wells' method and applied it with

TIle first problem that plagued this study was lhe limited instructional time. We started

trying to follow a cycle as Wells would advocate (see Chapter 3 page SS for details).

The problem was that Peter had to wait a \lllUk before he could take: models developed in

the labonlQry back to the clAssroom for deployment. This occasionally meant that Peter

would be stalling foc time. Later Uris action meant hI we were facing a shortage: of

time.

Worse still was the way in which the COf\bl)1 group was racing lhrough the material.

This made Peter and his students uneasy at how much material they could get coVttCd.

Peter was obligated to cover the content in me course outline. This meant something had

to be done to speed up his classes. We found three solutions to this issue.

First. we: decided that the fmit weckand a halfofthet:oune would be a time forPeler (()



introduce via interactivc lecruring the ideas of models, modelling, graphing, graphical

analysis, significant figures, vecton and vector addition. The conlrOl group did not do

this.. We knew that the control students would have to do this by the fourth week of tile

course. Therefore, we anticipated that we would catch up near the end of tile fourth

week. To c:nsure that we did catch up we wrote out an explicil schedule oflaboratofy

events and stuck to it. Ow predictions on pacing were conttt.

Second, we allocated laboralory time 10 cover lecture material via inleractive

demonstrations. The flnt instance in which we did this was Ne\OltOn's Firs! and Second

Laws and the connection 10 kinematics. While Peler was still doing two dimensional

(projectile) motion in class, I was introducing Newton's Laws of motion in the

laboratory. This session was an inleractive demonstration that got students 10 see that a

non zero nel force: changes an object's state of mation, i.e., caused acceleration. We

applied a "constant force- to a dynamic can via a robber band. The students clearly

recog:nized that when the band was stretched af~ was beiDg applied. Also, the cart's

speed was obviously continually increasing. A motion detector and real time graphing

showed that the motion was approximately wtiform acceleration.

To demonstrate this relationship between force and acceleration further we examined the

effects of impulses on morion. Srudents viewed sevenl scenarios and made

observations. Impulses would bring objects from rest 10 a non zero velocity in the

direction oflhe impulse. Provided the impulse was in the direction ofanexisting

motion, the speed would increase. Weak impulses opposing the motion would cause a

loss in speed, stopping and for really strong impulses a reversal ofdirection. Impulses al

some angle to the motion would cause: changes in speed and direction simultaneously.



~ each demonstnation we asked the srudents to explain what they saw. This included

the role afforce on motion and not just descnbing the motion..

We finished by showing what happened when the force was removed. Many students

believed a net force of:tet"O results in no motion. Using small pieces ofdry icc. [ow

fricrion dynamics carts and the motion detector, we could demonstrate NeWlon's First

Law. The student!; were easily convinced that the driving force was zero. They even

agreed that the resultini motion was uniform linear velocity. However. many clung to

the beliefth.at all objects will eventually come to a slop without a driving force. With

Soc:ratie questioning we revealed the role offl'ietion. Finally we got the students to

explain why it appean that we need constant force to produce c:onstant velocity. The

hope was they would reconcile experience with the scientific law. When I did this in my

class, r used a low friction dynamic cart, motion detector and foree sensor. The desired

rclationships between net force and state of mation were more apparent.

We set the misconception of constant force equals constant velocity as the key leaming

objective of this session. Peter began the following lectures by immediately taclding

Ne'WtOn's Second Law, without the typical lecture preamble on the First Law and

defining • force. The obvious question to ask is, "'were our modifications at all

successful?" On sevm often FCI itemS IhatexamiDcd the role of net focce and either

model of mation ordirtttionofmotion, pin in Peter's group Cltceeded that ofAlfred's

group. He showed similar outcomes on one item and slightly worse results on two. My

own group outperformed the control on five items. were slightly better on lhree items

and worse offon two. This is to be expected because I did not repeat these

demonstrations exactly as before. The evidence suggests that the interactive model-



based instruction was more successful 00 this roptc lhaD the lecture approacb followed

by Alfred. According to Richards et at (1992) it is not necessary for students 10 create

the models in order to W1demand!hem. 1be ability to use, interpret aod compare a

model with rality u where the learning lakes place. Our outcolncs suggCSl that this is

valid. In our demonstrations (always provided a pracricai/vcctor model of force and the

students then assessed it. This was done for eacb scenario. We made many links

between experience from the demonstration and the model we used. However, we did

not usc computer simulation as suggested by Richards et a!.. This means that with care

and forethOUght one could devise a clear demcmstn.tion and engage the srudents with

model intcrptttation and nunification..

Our third time saver was using eomputer-aidcd simulations. We did this because we

thou&ht the procedure to collect data for a pandigm or deploymenl experiment was too

time consuming or awkward. For example, we studied projectile motion using frame by

frame analysis of a video tape. While this procedure is easy to do, it does require a lot of

time to create the video and collect the data especially when the AV equipment is

limited. To overcome this we made a 1:1 copy of the IJames on an overhead

transpa.rcncy and thcncopicd it to paper. We then measured about 80% of the data and

left the remaining 20% as an exercise for the swdcnts. This fiecd up considerable time:

for model construe:tion and lll&iysis. Also, this activity worked so well that we could

ha~ made this into. homework assignmcnL In this type ofsimulatioo where the data

are presented the laboratory facilities are unnecessary. Ourmotivarion here was to

discover the explanatory models at work and not to learn the experimental technique.

We had plenty ofpractice in experimenting and felt lhat nOI doing this as an actual

experiment was notdetriml:ntal. Furthc:rmore the models of mation had alrcadybeen



experimc:ptaUy developed.. The projectile: labon.tory was meant to deploy these models

and not to aea,te DeW ones. We decided that experiments were best left to creating

models and not deploying them.

Again I needed to assess the effectiveness of this idea.. On three FeI items related to

projectiles and three relaled to free-fall in the venical direc::tion only Peter's gJ'OUpS

consistently showed better levels ofconceptual change than Alfred's. My groups were at

least on par or better than Alfred's. My students did bener than the control group in the

projectile questions. They remained on par for the free-fall questions. I think my

students' perfoonanec on the free-fall questions was good., considering Alfred treated

free-fall as a special topic and I only remarked that it was just another example of

uniform linear acceleration. Alfred's groups did improve in their perl"onnance over the

tenn. However, his gains were only about halfofPeter's. Again Richards el al.

predicled that reasoning slcill could be enhanced through the simUlation. We carried his

idea further, by having the students relate patten:l.S in data for projectile motion to ones

they discovered el.sew~. TIle act of data collection may have obscured this learning

objective.

The second major problem we encountered in the delivery of this course was an inability

10 inerase the swdmts' respons11Jility fOf their own learning. Model~ented.leacber

led leetuI'eS dominated the classroom sessioos. Students did not get a chance to lead the

learning until in the laboratory $t$$ioos Of problem solving periods. Subsequently they

were not well prepared. to lead these sessions.

1be (mal problem encountera1 was the class size. During the laborat<Ky sessions we had



two instruclors for every 24 srudcnt!;. In the class !his d..--opped 10 OIIe for approximately

evt:I'y 48 studenlS. Many studies 011 modelling bad been done: in classes with fewer than

25 studenlS. Also, Wells supported the idea that the sDJdent-eentred lIpproi1ch needed 10

be followed always. As the class size goes up this becomes more difficult to do. We

could nol control this variable, and thus just had to accept this and work. around iL Class

size may have been a factor that intimidated some students into remaining silent. Their

SIlence is sometimes viewed by insIrucIors as a sign ofunderstaDding. Hence student!;

who Ill:ed help go unnoticed.

Effectiveness of metbodology

After the question of applying the Wells approach 10 a mid sized college class, 1 wanted

10 know if attempting modeUini would c;:ause greater conceptual change than the

traditionallect1Jfe. I anal)'Kd this questi.oo by breaking it inlO three. smaller questions.

First, did. traditional approach bring about a conceptual change? Second., did. model·

oriented approach cause a conceptual change? Finally, which approach if either had the

grealest degree ofconceptual change? The FCI was my main instnuncnt 10 Clnd the

llIlSWen to these questions. I used the limiled MBT and Final Exam data 10 seck funher

(but Dotcoocrete) support forlhc:lJlSWerS.

I will start by flying to answer the question, "Did a traditional approach bring about a

conceptual change'" A preteSl-POSI-test comparison of the Fer means clearly shows mal

the eontrol group did learn something. We see. significant gain in the control group's

mean score as sho",", with the t-test on page 62. This is not surprising because the whole

point behind any COUIW is to produce. change in the student. However, it is 00 how

rmxh change we should focus.. 'The CODtrol arouP saw a 13.7% growth in Newtonian
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beliefs and a mean po5t-test score 009%. According to Hestenes (1991) [Seminar at

University of Akron] thi5 growth is lower than one would expect with a lraditional

approach. He claims that we should expect to see a 30% growth from a lecture recitation

approach and an aven.ge posttest SCOI"e of 50%. Alhd used a traditional approach,

~ly challenging his student's beliefsystems. Instead be focussed upoo lbe student's

ability 10 answer textbook problems. This insured that his students were prepared to do

the final examination. which was largely consisting of problems that emulated the ones

found in the lextbook.. The final examination did Dot test to see if the student's beliefs

had evolved., but instead to see if they could chum up the COlTect numerical answer.

Thus a pass on the final may show students learned 10 solve textbookprob!ems but not

show thcir conceptual shift:. His students retaincd their incorrect preconceptions but felt

successful because they passed the course:. I attribute this to the natw"e of the evaluation

used in the cow-se and the mode ofinsttuction Alfred followed. It has been a tradition

that the examinations for this course in this Institute have been centred on textbook.-type

problem solving. Alfred trained his students to do this. Thus when the final examination

occurred around they can solve the problems no mantt what concepcuaI understanding

Jkgarding the MDT, Alfred's students scored an average grade of22.36%. ntis too was

much lower than the traditional MDT grades l'C"pO('ted by non-modelling teachers (36%).

This seems to imply that the non-modelling teacher was ineffective compared with other

traditional non-modelling teachers. However, I do not believe that this data is sufficient

proof for such a conclusion. I spoke with many students from Alfred's class as they left:

the test and heard several of them became tired oftesting, quit trying and walked out.

ntis threatens internal validity with physical and mental mortality. While Alfred's MBT



results arc abnonnally low, I donol think that lhcy in anyway reflect on his approach to

teaching. Bad !he FeI and MDT test been spread out !his may nol havt: been a problem.

ll\erefore, I havt: del;ided to disregard this data..

Peter, who aied a modified modelling fannal, also showed gains on the FCL Howcva',

his mean SCO£e of46% and pinof27% still fell short oflhc expected results ofa

traditionallecturtt. Statistically, this still was a significanl gain in Newtonian

knowledge. As the course progressed. Peter f'Cva1ed to lecluring although he seemed to

engage in multiple representations ofproblems and the laboratories did progress

according to a modelling format. He admiued this in a post-eo~ debriefing. Because

both instructors failed to meet the: standards of the: traditionalle:cture:r, I do not know

whether to interpret these: results as implying that Alfred's approach was substandard or

ifall ofus were dealing with academically weaker than nonnal students. Keep in mind

that the avenge high school pretest score was 30% with no formal background in

~physics.~ Our average was lowcrand many ofourstudents had alTeadycompletcd high

school physics before coming to the: Institute:.

Peter's MBT performance was closer to that expcc:tc:d from. traditional approach.

R.emembc:r the MBT is designed to measure problem solving skills. Pe:ter did not stress

the inane repetition oftcxtbook.problems and he still managed 10 havt: MBT results

(31 %) close to a lecture problem solving approach (36%). FlIIthennore, he did not

complete all the material covered in this test(enc:rgy and momentum). Scvcral questions

on this lest required knowledge in the:se areas.

As for myself, my group did about as well as Peter. My group's FeI POSHest mean was



45% and the gain was 27%. I would think that my classes followed a similar format to

Peter's although the praeotation was not quite as well polished.. Clearly, both Peter and

r did cause higher levels ofconceptual clwlge but not Dearly as: mw::h as we would ha~

liked. When compared with other modelling teaeher5 it appears that either Peter and I

failed 10 gnsp what needed to be done Of" effa;:tivencss requiTes more pBCtice

(experience) than we had. In any event this experiment has not produced a negative

OUlcome with respect to the academic achievements ofour students. I did not attempt the

MBT test this year due: to time constraints and my skepticism with the control results.

As for the question ofwhether or not IllOdc:lling produced more c:onc:eptual change than

the traditional awoac:h. the answer is yes. Tbe ANOYA ofTable J has sbown alI

IJOUpS to be initially the same. 1berefoce, I needed to c:onduc:t two [.tcsts between the:

control and each treatment group. The t-test berween the: means ofthe: 1997 treatmenl

group and the control group, sbown in Table IS, soowthat the 1997 creatment group had

a significantly better conceptual change than the eontrol group. Likewise: from Table: 22,

we can see the post-testscores of the 1998 treatment were: aIso significantly better than

the 1997 control group. When I compared the Gains of 1997 treatment with the: Gain of

the control group, Table 17, again we saw a more dramatic and satistica1ly significant

improl'emellt in the treatment group. Finally wben I compared the Gains ofthe: 1998

treatment g:mup to the control group in Table 27 we can _ that they has a significantly

better improvement. Sinc:e all major factors were controlled, the: only way 10 account for

the difference was the: departure from the traditional approach. Hake: (1998) has shown

thai departures from traditional physics instruction including modelling approaches will

result in higher gains and post_test averages on the FCI and MBT. My data supported

this weakly. Hestenes says that gains and posttest SC~on the FCI will improve with
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more reflective practice from the teacher. He (lecture series 6123/97) orten describes

how Wells did not show great improvemc:nt al first but only after a few years ofeattfully

teIIching via modelling. This stzte:mOl.t is my explaMoon f~ the results that I witnessed.

Both Peter and I need more time to gain the expertise in delivering model-orimte:d

physics courses. From my study I can say that it appears as if even novice IDOdc:Uen can

sa: small but significantly better outcomes in concqxuaI changes. Extensive: pra.ct:icc at

this method by the instructor should lead to bc:tter results. Particular Bttelltion must be

paid to leading Socratic discourse.

My final research question was, Nhow does the modelling method affect the college

teacher'r The main impact is a radical departure in teaching methodology. No longer

should the leacher just get up and preach what he: or she blows. Both Pcter and I have

been exposed to new approaches during our teacher training such as inductive: lecturing.

Unfortwlately oocc: out of the Faculty of Education and into a real school we found the:

leaching culture to be less developed. MO$loflhe sc:niocinsttuetol"S wat: "traditional

lec:twtts" and passively dissuaded us from IJying the new ideas we: had learned.. This

was DOt a dclibel11.1e act on their pan but il was always lurlcing in the background.

F~.our own experience was being lectured to, since as students our role

modclsofte:achen were our univef"Sityprofesson. lbese profCSSOl"S were: vrry

traditional in their approach.. A$ new teachers, bcinl traditional was easier than trying

these "'risky" allemale ideas learned in the Faculty ofEdueation.

Peter and I both had to recall the different approaches we were exposed to and tty them

out, despite the apparent conflict with tradition. ¥OSI of the modeHing approach is a

collection of ideas we saw as undergraduates. Nevertheless, with limited pn;ctice in



these approaches trying them out at the instittlte was almoS1like learning them again for

fhc: first time. With no experienced teachas using such approaches we had 110 way of

seeing if we ..-ere learning (applying) these ideas effectively. Learning these ideas had fO

tab: placeoulSide rhc classroom. We routillely lot together anddiscusscd theories we

bad seen before and spceulafCd on other PeW ideas. Applyinglbcsc: theories and. ideas

was just a continuation ofthe learning expcr.ence.

Tbc single largest new idea we encountered was models and modelling. Borb Pefer and I

use them and did model but we thought nothing of it. This is like walking. Mostpcople

do it without ever thinking about if. However, ifthc act is analysed carefully, one can

Wlderstand gening from point A fo point B is a remarkable act. Well, we use graphs 10

interpret the physical world. When we read a slope, let us say "10.2 metres per second"

offa linear graph, we recognize the impHcationsofthat number. Also, we recognized

that our students did not share the profound but simple message of thai number.

However, it was not too long ago that we would have brushed fhis sortofcxpcricnce off

as trivial saying that everyone must be able to \.lfldcrs;tand it as we do. Perhaps our

students picked up OD. our attitude but in!cfprcfed it as the basics arc not important, i.e.,

do not afford !hem any time. What we learned about modelling is that it is the basic

process underlyinS science. However, it is not trivial and sbouid not be brushed aside.

Modelling as descnbcd by many other TeSean:bcn is .something we have done in the pas!

butjusl never acknowledged.

The last noticeable impact on the IeacOO was the incn:ased demand for reflection. It was

clear to IJ.lC that both Peter and I were talking a lot more about the effectiveness and

impact of what we were doins. We continually asked cac::h other about how we gauaed



student wxIerstanding on a daily basis. We often asked each other ifwe thought the

students really W'ldemood what was going 00. Also, we would speculate on bener ways

ofgetting the students to sec critical ideas by braiD storming on~tsand

analogies. We were wod::ing differently from OUT fU'St teaching expcricn:es. No longer

were we focused on wks such as cra.ting notes Of" overheads but OIl the effectiveness of

our effons 10 lead students though. In our tim year of teaching, we both spent huge

amounts oftime preparing lectures, examples. and evaluation instruments and spent

virtually no time on assessing our effectiveness. We had a revolutionary change in focus

on our daily activities. This is yet another example of dismissed undergndUlte learning

coming back 10 us.

Such deeper level reflection was not evident in Alfred. He tended to use old overheads

and assignments. He never openly questioned if he was effective or could be more

effective. lbis is not swprising because constructive selfcriticism is ofUn not easy to

do.

In short, modeUina: leachers must learn and tmderstand the basics ofstudcnt-centred

theory, the role ofmodellina in scienoe and mate these ideas in tbeireveryday teaching

JlBCtice. "Then tbeymust learn to monilol" and assess their leachina: habits with respect to

student~mce. lbis is perhaps nothing new, but is often overlooked.. Perhaps years

of unreflective te:achina: led Alfred to a comfort zone thai he did oot want to risk losina:.

Peter and I do not have that comfort zone. Thus, perhaps, we may learn to accept

reflective leaching as the: nonnal way of working.



The future.

Already, other model researchers think that the modelling approach may not be the key

ingredient in student success. Hcstenes recently suggested that it is the type of discourse

that students engage in that makes the difference. However, he says that models should

be the focus ofthe discourse. Mazur (1997) uses student discourse based on textbook

reading assignments;md conceptual questions in his Harvard classes. He too has seen

large gains on the FCL This suggests that the nature ofclassroom discourse may be the

nCJl:tlogicallincoffuturcrcsearch.

If the classroom discourse issue is as critical as some have suggested, then how do we

teach teachers to be effective leaders ofSocratic discourse? This has not been addressed

by my research or any of the articles that I have seen.
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Appendices

Appendix A: Fel Data for All Studeots Reported. in tbis Study

Shaded cells show the correct response for the corresponding
question.

Fa Pretest responses by question CO£ dx: control group 1997.

"""'lion • " e " c " 0 " E " Blanks %

01 10 '4.3 • 8 .• 42 60.0 10 '4.3 2 2-B 0.0
02 28 37.1 15 21.4 2 2.B 21 30.0 5 7.1 '"03 " 25.7 lB 27.1 25 35.7 1 I.' 7 10.0 0.0
Q4 .. 65.7 1 I.' 0 0.0 1 '" 22 31.4 0.0
as 5 7.1 • 8.• .0 57.1 B 12.9 10 14.3 0.0
Q6 18 22.B 51 72.9 3 '.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0
07 7 10.0 32 45.7 B 12.9 • 8.• I. 22.B 0.0
as 22 31.4 36 51.4 1 '" 3 '.3 8 11.4 0.0
Q9 5 7.1 21 30.0 17 24.3 1 I.' 2. 37.1 0.0
010 23 32.9 3 '.3 . 5.7 25 35.7 15 21.4 0.0
011 12 17.1 " 20.0 2. 37.1 10 14.3 8 11.4 0.0
012 0 0.0 28 40.0 33 47.1 • 8 .• 3 '.3 0.0
013 8 11.4 25 35.7 30 42.9 • 8.• 1 ," 0.0
0" 32 45.7 13 18.6 B 12.9 I. 22.B 0 0.0 0.0
015 20 28.8 B 12.9 41 58.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0
01. 29 41.4 • 8.• 33 47.1 2 2-B 0 0.0 0.0
017 '0 57.1 · 5.7 • 5.7 13 18.6 B 12.9 0.0
018 2 2.B 8 11.4 lB 27.1 20 28.• 21 30.0 0.0
01B 12 17.1 2 2.B 7 10.0 33 47.1 15 21.4 I.'
Q20 Ie 25.7 5 7.1 29 41.4 B 12.9 8 ".4 I.'
021 12 17.1 15 21.4 22 31,4 5 7.1 I. 22-B 0.0
Q22 29 41.4 15 21.4 2 2.B lB 27.1 5 7.1 0.0
023 13 18.6 23 32-B I. 22-B 13 18.6 5 7.1 0.0
02. 37 52-B • 8.• " 20.0 5 7.1 8 11.4 0.0
025 2 2.B I. 22.9 5 7.1 28 40.0 lB 27.1 0.0
Q26 32 45.7 28 37.1 1 '" 10 14.3 0 0.0 I.'
027 27 38.• • 8.• 36 51.4 I 1.4 0 0.0 0.0
028 3 '.3 12 17.1 5 7.1 37 52.B 13 18.6 0.0
02B 20 28.6 31 44.3 2 2.B 17 24.3 0 0.0 0.0
030 0 0.0 10 14.3 7 10.0 5 7.1 • 8 68•• 0.0



FCI Posttest responses by question for the control group 1991.

Question A " B " C " D " E " Blanks %

01 4 5.7 2 2." 60 85.7 4 5.7 0 0.0 0.0
02 34 48.6 18 25.7 • B.• 10 14.3 2 2." 0.0
03 24 34.3 5 7.1 25 35.7 2 2.. 14 20.0 0.0
Q4 30 42~ 2 2." 9 12.9 • B.' 23 32.9 0.0
Q5 5 7.1 • B.• 23 32.9 14 20.• 22 31.4 0.0
Q6 12 17.1 50 71.4 7 10.0 1 '.4 0 0.0 0.0
07 • 8.• 45 64.3 • 8.• 4 5.7 9 '2.9 0.0
QB B 11.4 48 68.• 2 2.9 5 7.1 5 7.1 2.9
Q9 4 5.7 20 28.6 17 24.3 5 7.1 24 34.3 0.0
010 37 52.9 4 5.7 1 1.4 15 21.4 13 18.6 0.0
011 4 5.7 5 7.1 44 62.9 15 21.4 2 2.9 0.0
0'2 0 0.0 51 72.9 ,. 22.9 2 2.9 1 lA 0.0
013 9 12.9 14 20.0 38 51.4 11 15.7 0 0.0 0.0
0'4 29 41.4 12 17.1 9 12.9 20 28.6 0 0.0 0.0
015 17 24.3 • 8 .• 4. 65.7 1 lA 0 0.0 0.0
01. 4. 65.7 5 7.1 17 24.3 1 1.4 0 0.0 lA
017 40 57.1 9 12.9 1 1.4 17 24.3 3 4.3 0.0
0'8 2 2.9 7 10.0 to 14.3 2. 37.1 25 35.7 0.0
0'9 8 11.4 2 2.9 7 10.0 34 48.6 '9 27.1 0.0
Q20 15 21'" 4 5.7 29 41.4 I. 22.9 • 8 .• 0.0
021 • 8.• 14 20.0 29 41.4 4 5.7 17 24.3 0.0
Q22 27 38.• 19 27.1 4 5.7 20 28.6 0 0.0 0.0
023 11 15.7 28 40.0 11 15.7 15 21.4 4 5.7 1.4
024 45 64.3 3 4.3 '5 21.4 0 0.0 • 8.• lA
025 2 2.9 I. 22.9 9 12.9 27 38.• 15 21.4 1.4
Q26 35 50.0 17 24.3 4 5.7 • 8.• 7 10.0 1.4
027 18 25.7 5 7.1 40 57.' 4 5.7 2 2.9 1.4
Q2B 5 7.1 1 1.4 7 10.0 33 47.1 21 30.0 4.3
Q29 5 7.1 48 68.• 3 4.3 10 14.3 1 '.4 4.3
030 0 0.0 8 11.4 11 15.7 3 4.3 45 64.3 4.3



FeI Pretest responses by question Treatment. 1997

.,...- A " • " C " D " E " '1onIa"
QI , 7.' 2 2.9 38 ". 12 17.6 1I 16.2 0.0
Q2 " m I) 19.1 , 7A " ]$3 , 7.' 2.9
Q] " 263 20 29.4 " rI. · ,. 7 103 0.0
Q4 47 69.1 2 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 I' m 0.0, 4 ,. 7 10J 19 n.' · 8A 1I 16.2 13
Q6 20 29.' 19 $1.4 7 10J I 13 I 13 O.

7 " 221 29 .~. 10 '<1.7 , 7.4 · 13> 0.0
Q8 22 ]L4 23 33.8 2 2.9 10 14.7 1I 16, 0.0
Q9 ] ... 20 29.4 I) 19.1 • 8A 26 38, 0.0
QIO 20 29.' ] ... • SA 30 44.1 · m 0.0

1I 7 IOJ 29 '26 ·21 30.' · ,. • 8.' 13
QI2 1 I.' 24 3$J ,. S2.9 · ,.• ] ... 0.0
QI) • 13> 28 .., 28 41.2 2 2.' I U 0.0
QI4 ]7 54.' • I)' • 8.8 16 235 0 0.0 0.0

Q" I) 19.1 • 132 40 58,8 , 7.4 I .., 0.0
16 " 3$' 2 2. 40 58.8 2 2.' 0 0.0 0.0

QI7 J4 50.0 • '.8 , 7.' 10 14.7 I) 19.1 0.0

Q" ] 4.' 1 .., 24 3.5".3 20 29.<1 20 29.4 0.0

" I) 19.1 4 ,.. 7 10.3 25 36.8 19 m 0.0
Q20 22 32.4 1 ... 21 30.9 1I 16, II 16.2 0.0
Q2I 7 IOJ 20 29.4 " 22.1 • I)' 17 25.0 0.0
Q22 19 m 21 30. 1 •.. 23 33.8 2 ~. 0.0
Q23 10 14.7 17 25.0 22 32.4 16 233 1 4.' 0.0
Q24 42 61A 2 2.9 I) 19.1 4 ,.• 7 IOJ 0.0
Q25 2 2.9 12 17.6 7 IOJ 26 382 21 ]OS 0.0

Q2' 21 30. 30 44.1 , 7.' 1I 162 I U 0.0
7 25 36.S I) 19.1 28 412 I 13 1 13 0.0

Q28 I 13 10 14.7 · 8.8 3$ '13 " 221 13
Q29 " 221 J4 30.0 4 ,.. 10 14.7 · ,. 13
Q30 0 0.0 , 7.4 , 7.' · ,.. 52 763 2.9
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Fer PosttC5t responses by question Trealment 1997

Questioo A " B " C " 0 " E " Blanks'"
C' 2 2. • 8.8 52 76.5 8 11.8 0 0.0 0.0
02 37 54.4 '0 14.7 1 1.5 1. 27.9 1 1.5 0.0
C3 13 19.1 '8 23.5 38 55.9 1 1.5 0 0.0 0.0
Q4 47 69.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 20 29.4 '.5
Q5 2 2.8 12 17.8 10 14.7 27 39.7 17 25.0 0.0
Q6 3 4.4 60 88.2 5 7.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0
C7 • 8.8 54 79.4 2 2 • 0 0.0 8 8.8 0.0
Q8 • 8.8 .. 82.4 0 0.0 3 4.4 3 4.4 0.0
Q9 3 4.4 20 29.4 1. 23.5 5 7.4 24 35.3 0.0
Cl0 48 70.6 2 2.• 3 4.4 10 14.7 5 7.4 0.0
C11 3 4.4 3 4.4 29 42.6 26 38.2 7 10.3 0.0
C'2 1 1.5 51 75.0 '2 17.6 4 5.• 0 0.0 0.0
C13 7 10.3 1. 23.5 22 32.4 21 30.• 2 2.• 0.0
C14 13 19.1 21 30.• 10 14.7 24 35.3 0 0.0 0.0
C15 17 25.0 3 4.4 4. 87.8 2 2 .• 0 0.0 0.0
Cl. 48 67.6 1 1.5 17 25.0 2 2.• 2 2.• 0.0
C17 36 52.9 18 26.5 2 2 .• 4 5.• 8 11.6 0.0
C,8 2 2.• 21 30.9 7 10.3 20 29.4 18 26.5 0.0
Cl. 12 17.6 4 5.• 5 7.' 21 30.9 26 38.2 0.0
Q20 1. 23.5 4 5.• 18 23.5 2. 38.2 6 8.8 0.0
021 3 4.4 11 , • .2 40 58.8 5 7.4 8 11.8 1.5
Q22 27 39.7 22 32.4 4 5.• 14 20.6 , 1.5 0.0
023 21 30.• 27 39.7 11 , • .2 7 10.3 2 2.• 0.0
02. 47 69.1 3 4.4 8 11.8 4 5.• 5 7.4 1.5
025 3 4.4 , 1.5 1. 23.5 37 54.4 11 16.2 0.0
Q26 14 20.• 1. 27.9 8 8.8 '4 20.6 15 22.' 0.0
027 21 30.• 12 17.6 30 44.1 4 5.• , '.5 0.0
028 0 0.0 4 5.• 5 7.4 26 38.2 33 48.5 0.0
Q29 1 '.5 4. n.l 1 '.5 14 20.• 1 1.5 2.9
C30 2 2.9 5 7.4 11 ' • .2 2 2 .• 46 67.6 2 .•



Fall 1998 Treatment

FeI pretest responses by question

Question A % B % C % D % E % Blanks %

0' 7 132 3 5.7 30 56.• 10 18.9 3 5.7 0.0
OZ 13 24.5 8 15.1 4 7.5 24 45.3 4 7.5 0.0
03 ,. 30.2 15 28.3 '7 32.' , 1.9 3 5.7 '.9
Q4 30 67.9 1 '.9 1 '.S 1 1.9 '4 26.4 0.0
05 9 17.0 2 3.8 22 41.5 '0 18.9 '0 18.9 0.0
Q6 9 17.0 42 792 2 3.B 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0
07 B 15.1 24 45.3 9 17.0 7 13.2 5 9.4 0.0
OB 17 32.1 15 28.3 , '.9 • 11.3 '4 26.4 0.0
09 , 1.9 '9 35.8 '3 24.5 2 3.8 'B 34.0 0.0
0'0 13 24.5 • 11.3 B 15.1 24 45.3 2 3.8 0.0
011 5 9.4 18 34.0 'B 34.0 7 13.2 5 9.4 0.0
0'2 0 0.0 22 41.5 25 47.2 4 7.5 2 3.8 0.0
013 12 22.• 15 28.3 22 41.5 2 3.8 2 3.8 0.0
0'4 27 50.9 9 17.0 • 11.3 11 20.8 0 0.0 0.0
01S 8 15.1 4 7.S 38 71.7 3 5.7 0 0.0 0.0
01. 20 37.7 8 11.3 23 43.4 3 5.7 , '.9 0.0
0'7 30 58.• 5 9.4 0 0.0 8 15.1 '0 18.9 0.0
O'B 3 5.7 8 11.3 17 32.1 18 34.0 9 17.0 0.0
O'S IS 28.3 2 3.8 9 17.0 18 34.0 9 17.0 0.0
Q20 16 30.2 5 9.4 17 32.1 5 9.4 9 17.0 1.9
OZ' • 11.3 13 24.5 13 24.5 S 9.4 15 28.3 '.9
022 '4 26.4 19 35.8 , '.9 16 302 2 3.8 '.9
OZ3 8 15.1 13 24.5 14 26.4 '2 22.8 5 9.4 1.9
OZ4 25 47.2 3 5.7 '2 22.8 3 5.7 9 17.0 1.9
OZS 2 3.8 11 20.8 8 11.3 '9 35.8 '4 26.4 '.9
Q26 2' 39.6 11 20.8 2 3.B 14 26.4 1 1.9 7.5
OZ7 '8 34.0 4 7.5 28 49.1 2 3.8 0 0.0 5.7
OZ8 , 1.9 9 17.0 2 3.8 32 50.4 5 9.4 7.5
OZ9 11 20.8 25 47.2 , 1.9 11 20.8 , '.9 7.5
030 1 '.9 4 7.5 6 11.3 , '.9 37 69.8 7.5



Fer posnest responses by question

Questioo A % B % C % D % E % Blanks %

a1 3 5.7 4 7.5 42 792 3 5.7 1 1.9 0.0
02 22 41.5 10 18.9 1 1.9 17 32.1 3 5.7 0.0
a3 1. 34.0 13 24.5 15 28.3 7 13.2 0 0.0 0.0
Q4 15 28.3 0 0.0 1 1.9 0 0.0 37 69.8 0.0
Q5 2 3.• 12 22.• 13 24.5 15 28.3 11 20.8 0.0
Q6 5 9.4 4. 86.8 1 1.9 1 1.9 0 0.0 0.0
a7 3 5.7 40 75.5 5 9.4 3 5.7 2 3.B 0.0
a. 17 32.1 19 35.8 0 0.0 7 13.2 10 18.9 0.0
Q9 2 3.• 1. 34.0 • 15.1 3 5.7 22 41.5 0.0
alO 27 50.9 4 7.5 2 3 .• 15 28.3 5 9.4 0.0
a11 1 1.9 1 1.9 31 58.5 19 35.8 1 1.9 0.0
012 0 0.0 44 83.0 7 132 2 3.• 0 0.0 0.0
013 5 9.4 14 26.4 2. 49.1 • 15.1 0 0.0 0.0
a14 27 50.9 7 132 2 3.• 17 32.1 0 0.0 0.0
015 17 32.1 0 0.0 34 64.2 2 3.8 0 0.0 0.0
a1. 35 66.0 1 1.9 15 28.3 1 1.9 1 1.9 0.0
017 37 69.8 13 24.5 0 0.0 2 3.• 1 1.9 0.0
a1. 1 1.9 17 32.1 • 11.3 19 35.8 10 18.9 0.0
019 9 17.0 1 1.9 4 7.5 1. 34.0 21 39.6 0.0
020 10 18.9 2 3.• 21 39.6 19 35.8 1 1.9 0.0
021 4 7.5 11 zo.• 17 32.1 3 5.7 1. 34.0 0.0
022 19 35.8 1. 34.0 0 0.0 15 26.3 1 1.9 0.0
023 • 11.3 17 32.1 14 26.4 13 24.5 3 5.7 0.0
024 32 60.4 0 0.0 12 22.• 2 3.8 7 13.2 0.0
025 1 1.9 1 1.9 17 32.1 23 43.4 11 zo.• 0.0
02. 19 35.6 9 17.0 3 5.7 13 24.5 9 17.0 0.0
027 18 34.0 11 zo.• 23 43.4 1 1.9 0 0.0 0.0
028 1 1.9 1 1.9 5 9.4 11 zo.• 35 66.0 0.0
029 1 1.9 4. .... 1 1.9 4 7.5 1 1.9 0.0
a30 3 5.7 • 11.3 1. 30.2 0 0.0 2• 52.6 0.0
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Appendix C: Mechanics Baseline Test

Mechanics Baseline Test

R~ftr 10 dw diarr-m ~low when iltIJwenns the tint fWO lj1.lfttKlna. ThU dugraln
~PreHrlU a multilluh pholOpph of an ob1Kt moving along. horizontal s\1l'flce, The
pc.lbonJ as indicattcl in the diag:run al1l separated. by equal t1Int II\ltrva~ The fint flu"
0CCIIrted.~ as thoI object started 10 IIIOft and thoIiut nun just as It aJnt 10 ""t.-... . . . . . ..

llllilll"!''''j''''!''''!''''!'I''!''''!II''j''''!

I. Which of the following rr-p"- best I1iprutnts the ob,ect·s velocity as I tunrnOtl of timel

~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m

1~~··~~~~F*~I . .t ! ~ l

2. Whid\ of ttw foUowinI pap"- bet fl'PrtMntl the object', acmaatkln as a func:tion at
time?

'~A)r-'~,2-.~.~.~, I , I • I

t tt, t '-' t

'-
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Rtfn to llr.• .u..p:am a.,. the npt wn....
--mr.1. nat llr...- 4U.a.u.

TMdi.pmd~.block~

.IonS. trimonJaa ramp. nw eiJht
nWftbned ano.... it! !he dLipun.
..-p.-t diNdiona 10 be rftafed to
wilen -wuinI the lI"...aon..

4. The direction of lhII acnlenlion of the block. WMn in poaition J. it best "'P-* by
which of the UTOWII it! the dlqralrll
(A) 1 (1)1 {Q 4 (0) S
(E) None olIN arrows; the aa-Mtadan it~

n.cIiftCtioftolthl~aftlwblock.w~inpaAdana.it'-t..-p__ by
whkh. of the arm.... in the lfiapunl
(A) 1 (1)3 {QS (0)1
(E) ~oIthe_theacadention._

6. Tiw~oltlw tionofttwblodr.{..,.~thenMp)atpaAtionm.it'-t

Np_.... bywhidl.ofthl_inthediaF-'
(A) 1 (1)3 (OS (0)6
(E) Norw of the lInOWI; the acadendon ia _.

-"
.~

•
(AI F_kaJldl'hW (I) F_kanctN:.ooW
(C) F"kandN<W (0) F"kandN_W
(E)N_oIth1aboq~



9. Suppote Neche IIWlId qtindoB' in tN: lac probkln I\u. m.- 010.10 Jccand Ne
tN:~tol_tklridion~tN:swf8ceandtMcytindottdo.nUtile
cylinder D 0.20 aI hoIn en, CBlW of tN: rwntaillol,. what d ctw~= 'P"d Nt
lhe cylindu can __ alan, h, draI1at p.th wlt/'lou.l tUppillf off IN N::n\Qb..?

(4) OcV';O.5m/,
(C) t.oc .. ,;t.5mJ.
(!) 1.Oc .. ,;1.5mJ.

(!IlO.5c .. ,;t.om/.
(0) t.5c .. ,;1.Om/.

IfYU~-~-~-~
~-~-~
t

WlIidl of IN __ w-aa_ in IN cIiafr- atro-Ihoo&kl shI ct-Z

(AlA (1)8 (QC (D)D
(E) It d_'t zna*r. _.-, woWd be tN: _ a..m.



'~lMda.adlwtlh._oI1.Dq..,.Iw:nf~ltw
cftIlftrofan _byl'll1*l.uld1.

13. What._Iofot byrop.1011b1odr.(wNntht~r.
tn..... upwud..ta __....olUl ..h1

(A)2N (I) ION (C) UN
(O) lllN (E)2ZN

Wl'Iat is the-..oonfn. the rape at
pointY?

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

· /-.
:.!j

!I---------:-~
1.~~ ...::::.J'"O,_~- ... - -'

(0 UN(I) ION
(E) UN

(A) 2.5ON (I) S25N
(071l1@N (I) 1.1atoJN
(ElNonololthlu-.,

fAltH
{D)ZDN

XandZ m.uirlfleh.ip.stmd. Yaw
Iow8t p<)'itianJ of & SO.D q boy
.winpn,: u WlIStnteel in. m.
dlapmlDtheripL

11. WhatistheboY·JIpeed.upointY?

(A) 1.5m/. (II) 1.!m/1
(C)lG.rn/. (t)12..5m/.
(t)N_oIthe~



RAfwledloeloUowriafcUa......twa_rtn.w nat

two " ....a:ON.

U. WlIicb_ofUI'DWSiJet~.tN:dilwctianoithtdIat!p irI. __ol..a. NUl

......:~::....
•••• '-=4

(A) e-J ,e, ,0, ,I)

11. ACU'hM'--'~~ol3.o./.a. WhMWlNW. .......
~--.blwtIaI...... twke._'
(A) U_/p (1) 1.JJralr (C) U-.ltI eDt LO~.a ro Ua/tl

A_ f,,(I.JOINilrWirIf_ ...._~iIhII1IiI1e..6ltI.ftoor.
Nttw ~tNMho--.lt~*upwud..... flaml.O,./1
toU!_/.inU .. WllatlltNl_pJcnt--ottrdle-.n-a-ontlw
_dwinldlil3.o1~

(A) 120M (1) 4IQN (C)tOON (D)720N roUDON



19. The diapam .r npr cMpn • hoc:bT puck IftOYinJ
~.~frictih\J_NrfKeinlN~

ollNcluNdUfOW. A.canttutt~'.sIw:lwrIirl.tt.

:"ia.=-.:::t,:'::~~~r::~
un-.~rorc.:nuar.-e:rirlIinwhidlolrtw

~1UeWA.•• C.D.E?
(A)A. (I). (QC (D)D (EJI

a

:i<
.~

The dJ.Ipam UpidI rwa pueb Oft • lrictiona-....... P\Kk II ,.,.,.,.
isfov __ ..~ .. puckL StaninlfnNn~t.the

p\lCb _ p\IIMd __ IN lYle by rwo~ ror-.

20. WNd\ puck wW ""' tht ....._1r:iNtic ...,. "PO"
~ tN ftNM liM?
(A.) I (1)D
(0 n.,.boIh .... Ihe_-*-
(0) TooUtdl~m _

21. Wh6da puck wiD NICh tht ftnWl. 1ft a..o
(A) I (l)D
(0 n.,.wUlIlloaNlChdw&llilllliMatdw_--.
(D)Tooiit* ...........-.

12. W!aidl puck wiD ..... dw....-upea -.-. dw IniIilIlMf
(A.) I (l)D
(C) n.,. wiD dw _-----.
COl TooU -...i



tt.""10 the foUowiq ..,1I. of YClod17 u -. ...hq~ tile MI<t thIM
'1"_11:_

,j.

't'T -,- T -1- ;:-"",.-;',',":".""',;-;-,....., -., , ,

_~~-J-~ ~~-~~-'-~~-~~-1-1
!~.!_I __I~L.J_'_.J._I_L-'_I__1_1
"1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
'1 r :-1- r -,- .. , -1- T -,- r.,-r-,. -1
t ,J._I_~~_~...J_I_..L_I_L...J_~.J._1 J

i I I -/ I I -/ I I t I I I I I I

I "",",,(.)

n.pph~tNJIIOCiarlclmol;Kt...mn,in_~

D. What_NobjIa'......... ac:cUn.d/:Ift~I.O.and.t.''Olr
(A) 1Dmla2 (lJU-.Ji' (C) o.a-./a2 CD) 0.Ji1t1J/i'
(l)tbwolliN .....

How... IIUd' ..~..wW: t.O.NWlI ...Olr

eN %0.. (I) LOa (C) fA. (OJ U.
(!)NoNoi...... .

15. WII&r_ltw._,,"""'oI"'~"'IN!nt6.0.,

CAl 13m/I (I) 1Oa/. (C) Ua/I (D) U-.I.
(I) NoMoi.........
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~ ~,Wlm~b~*

(AI The~oItlwbaU_pu..,;u.tMfarelt
rucNdpoiNY(atiUirl_wfihtbe"Prinll.

(B) The~oINMU_~Oft*_y
tz-lpoizUYtopoWz.

(C) Theoa:alemiclnoldwMD_z.ro.tpointZ
(O)AJ!otthealocn',e~ue_

(E) 'The'COllerltfoctofdwball_tho_lotaU
po~ 1ft. ill! tn;.c-y tr-. poiq Y 10 Z.
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Appendix D: Views About Sciences Survey

Views About. Sciences Survey
Form P12

n.;,~"~"'_~""""~__~S-U~h.. -.....~~,..fI/JtIa,.".. .•-*'-,.#(~.u .. -= ....
6aipfl{~----'r_,.....,.... .. .....,.TIW...,."""'_..,_,.,..._if_'""'-"'_.
~AIl.,.",_"~ ..... r_.....,""'"_ ...~•.,,.,,. b6an1o(...... ~-...-.'*"U ...~_~ •........-.
U_ MT lI\U_,...~Dr.I.H.u_ .. (60lJ96S_4SU.

,....
Do_ .......,..._*'~"'"'*__.............v..u.

. r;N.~l,.MIlfMly...,,/DUIw-"M'~ ... IIV~r_'",.....,,--*,..-
Do_"",..,~
A.... ,.....,.,. r__6/ttIIMrtI/I«r..",." ••....u,.u"-ntJ~

".,.JfA"JI ..... IWW7 .. JO.--

EUlllpl.
u-iDcpll;yliQ...-.=
w .tfon..
llol ....
..,..-....M _.,• .".~-'
QlOllly{a),~Clo): L-*'I""*-...."",........-.r-s_spaciel_...
~...,W.a-Iyllo): L-*'IllfIVIlaI....__........,..,.--GlW-{a)'naClo); ~1lIIr*II"" .""""""..,..........
Ql~(IJ.Clo): ~~....,. .....................n.--/Illdcft('ll)n..{l): L..-q~""""",_.""""

..,...... 1IIart.

. ~MoIdyClo),a-ty(.): ~~ .........._.--*'..._.---QlOllYClo).~(a): l..MI!'*lQ~ ...... ."",.__ IiIIInt-s,.MltlM_...
lD~(.)~Clo): L.MmIIIgpt.,.a ...... ,.....I#/«MI,..,,_.--



I. Lamill,physicl-rw-:
(0.) &JCriov.IdI'OR.

(b) aspeQalW=i.

2.Utlwhc:hoicc:
(ol) lwoutd_l:&Ia::ltlyph)'Sicscowx-
(b) IwouldsriUlak&pbysiaformyowsbaldil,.

3. R=uoIlilllJlQl1l~ __Plizll'''ysic:I=unesCUlb£IldJIfuJ.lOmc:
(:I.) izlmye-trydaylltc.
(b) l(I--==lObcl;Qmcu:icIIlist.

".IuudYl'hysio;:l:
(~)1llACi&ty_~

(bl IOk¥lIlUIfll1b1ow\cdp.

S. My-=-ae.pIIysa_lIa_olllowwdl:
(a) IuDlIIncadlbeco-.l .&L
(b) Ie-.40ltlillplba ..y .s-bytN-.:lIRorizl__lIWIIri:Ila.

7. 'WhalI~&~wbiIe~pGysQ:
(a)I~y.... hdI'.llI'.ve~lI)'iq.
(tI) Ilt)'lIanltD4I'ftil_0ll."-'

L W'-"",pIl}'Sil::aizl&-'-klll'iaco_1Ia&IIIi*
(a) I&l4_.,...~aad-utit_"yMiJ~
(b) Iorpaiza.....will.,._...ysolllallcalllldcnl8ltit.

9. Fot ...... ltialiDullipolpllylicl ...... IO..-yda,.lileia..u'"
(:I.) cuylONII:opia.
(b) bardlO-.=-,

10. Ia~itia.parulfot .. lO:
(a)~.-.c:aI_llIdlllalllauli=ll.~'"

(tI) 1ana-.ytlOorpa.~lIlId,*iL



Il_Iapllysic:s.lIl~r_1Ilaa:

(a)~raalDaaiacful.~_• ..-ariab1a.
(b) pn»1oZ'*'llYSlllplIllUllCric:alUlS-enlllpl'l;lblalU-

11. AlrBI.odlrollpap1aylicseaor~lIWaia1I&IldreduJ~lIlaIl.:
(a) IQlI.sol~reLaedpnllllauoaIllYOWlL

(b)Iha\OC~.solviD.rcta.clproblo:ao&.

13. n.&adWl.ldowbauohrill.apll)'licaprllblc=~

Ca) ~~cIl&tiawioawil1l~_~..-illp.

(b).-n;Il(ot(OlIIlwa.clwmu..Ji_r.o\lllllDOwu.

14. IaordlltllllOl.. apll)'licapl'ObItm,IfINlll4:
(a)Ila... _IlM.solYOoolIll:aIilllila'~bd"ore..
(b) 1=ow /low Ill:apply a-nJ probll:l-..sol~Iedu:Uq-.

u. F«-.aoIviD.:aphylicaprcll__ IIlaa_'*'llY;

(al Iaa_ota-.
(bl bdps deYCIop IIlY-uoa sIlil1a.

115.AL.(Ila\OC.......t&Uqualioaailla~pIlyU;:apcvbleaa:

(a) IstopwodclB._llMplVtlleaL
(b}Icll&ctlll.1_Wl1le...ylobcaiM:Iil!laL

11. A! apll)'lics~tr.wtlidlIlOla_.lOlwiolL:

(al lliiI=rdlllyllllllZioe._ ....._~byllle__•
(Il) rlr)'r.ofi.-_Ilow_~laol.lIIioadiala'ltroaalllia&.

1'. To-.pllysiQiliall'OlWUu:a_ot:.
(:a) r..:-liatanIIIIiIIllalJaoll;llMlI&lIInI.wurl4.
(b) _ysoltbiall:illt..llM....-.IwmL

10.Alu.,._aIrftlI&l1.-.4.~':a1aw:lolllllXioa:(:a) ..__ llIraupOlIlllMlIIIi-.

(b)cbIll.......... Ollwtlae)'Oll_ill .. lIIIi-.

F.raat MMell/alle ..1_......,. ColIqe "'111", C....... 137



21. Theta'*Sotpilysicsan:
(a}ilIba=I.iII"_otlbiapaa4~otIlow1lu=Dllthiak.

(bl iII_e:lbypbyW;isur.o~dlcirmowledll:iIbomw;lWIlnJw«IcL

22. ThelaWliolptlysicsporaydlCRllll.worI4:
(~ CUf:ljylllilWllyir:iL
(b) bylpPftlailulioo.

U. PllyW;isu"'YlNl.~_prollllllei.iatin.aDUOID~
(al lbeylll.~_m-~i:DdlCirCllllltomlwidl_llIIcNmI:aU..

(b) lbeylll.V'CIlIIdoJ~_cmbe~bysuo:b~les.

24.~__ ~y.-4.NorwUIe·I14Wl10tIllOlia.:

(:I) wUI.11_ysbclllCdulbcy-.
(b) coWd........nybeRpla:adbyCKhlrIaws.

2j.PIrysiI:iat·carrati"abolIrlb&~lallYll:iq.."'_
(a) willll_".lII.1ilIlI.IM:Iudlq_
(b) ~-=llybe~byodlWi4IIa

26. It ...._Ul~y• .-Ibodue4for,mYiq_pllysia~laDr.o_dll:rprob1all.
lNobjlalill.'I'OhoIdi8d1tlWO~._bII::

(.) ....iIl.u ......
{b) liaIi1II"iD_rapKa.

27. ~bNaaolpll)'lia.Iila--..._a.m=cy:
(:I) ..~by-prilldpla
(tI) _.,...._~ol-aOlbw.

2t.~_ U:(a) .1OOl __---.tllairicll&

(b) ._oIf1claal. __...... wwtcL

29. sa-i5ca.diBpu- -W..
(a) .........~ciaai&:1alowk4JI.
{b)accidIDml.~I"'~'luck.

30.1CDowladp.~iI.:

(a}~Ulllllowlad.. iDplIysia.
(b) iD4Ipadanol....... _pbysicL

31. t....-daD.~iadlil-r
(a) Uldle"'olIlYtiicJ·
{b)widlollt~I.noaal.yabolUlbaD.

F...... Mo<kIII.. I... '-cforyCollep "ysla eo.. ..... 138



Appendix E: Scientific Modelling Knowledge Survey

Alllhe~1Olh.is survey will be kcptc:otlfidmtiaL So!ntinfomwionsuchuaperim«,eduarion
~l. dC.. maybe used 10 cla$$i(y yo... rcsponscs. N-re _ contact infonnation art for my own pmonaI
JOftinIJYSlcm-S"';llbe1teplconrldalrial.

Workphonc:

PllysiClt.ckground.:(ourrilcrofc:ourw:sl _

Total years oflcactlingaperien= _

T)'pCofexpcricncc:(SCC<lndarylPOSl·$CCondary,principaJlyl(:ienc:c,matII.soc:ialSludics,ct<:..)

YQI'Softaehina;pII)'SiQ: _

Typic:alclusbinpbysia: _

"'-",-
R-'ardlSbmnmlandthalaJeaOftC(;flbefollowina~i.c..,doyouacreewith,dislt&ra=.,,;dlOfan:

unsurcaboutt!lcswaumr.. lIId1c.,.acfolloorilaltUlIbI_r .... defeedyourdl.ekt. A1lanswus
Ihouldbe ... thispapa-,Plcascmakcadditiollilcop;alOrfcll_iasauc:ton.

Complclcd SUl'\'q'SsIoould bemurrocdalonBwilhwiltl 1hc<XllamZ fomIbymaU. !fyou are interested inltlc
modelling wvrtshops lcovc .. ........,e.ll my IIornc nurrilcr.

r 1IIIMolIio'I .... .-...-.,.c.-.. "",...c.... 139



....

A11modc:.. ...,~tatior.s. Somo:.I;udtawinpOft~.anpu:rdyvisu:al.ocbcrsn..clcol
INItriWlikepla.sDc:,wood,pol)'Slyrmc.metIl,~c:mbclCelandfelL

''''

Anyreptaefttali"onlhaonemakcsofanobjca,allNCNn:«aproc:es:siscallcdamodeL





Disagree

This statcmcnf rclltes 10 fhcoriginofl'ltOdels: amodc:l is fonnuillcd using faets obtaincd fhrougll
expctimcouandiorobJetvarion.---



Thconlyfunaioa ormodebinscicnc>etsinlltlChin..

Models are OrllCmporwy narure. Sc:i£rItimllK. model for I lime. but as' eOll$Cqllcnce orlhc
inctctsco(Kientilieknowlcdgctbennodel bccorncs obsolete or IISCless and i.eilhcradapocdor
rcpW:cdbyanodla"moOcl.

' '''

A scicntiSl.1Wl)'l has m<lfC knowledge oran ObJKI, prOCesl, or struCl\lfC thlll i. represenled by the
modclilSCl(.

' '''



An importanl function or..ymodd ism daaibe sonwd'lini (.. objCCl: «a SlI'IKflI;rC or pl'OCaI) in

.....-



lighl:isanclectroIlllJllCric:w.ave..

F......-......~c.-..."',...CM... 14S





Li&htpo$SC$&e$cauia~ofmovingpartic:la.

The_llldl*\idemodel~ncK-wI;cdsimulWlCOllSlI'IDupl..m.paniC>lw-optic::al-

A Dumbn-ofopcical fIIacnorr-a.e1tAied bdow. Write !he namt(s)ofamodd«modcls. wtIidl
c.lbE...mlOaplaiD.dCSCfibecxh~

ImtCeforo-aboobylens _

lmtpfonnarionby~ _



NllI!"Cltnemocklstiwareusedinphysics(excludelbctwo~lioncdinitml230rlbc

quesriODtlairc).
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